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Both/ and (number 19) 
Slaves and free 
Some of the great 
truths of our Chri>-
tian faith seem ~ra­
dox lcal . One of 
these. closely relat-
ed to several others, 
;. the fact that slav-
e ry and freedom be-
long together. 
Whosesl .. et 
It ~been sold 
that we ore .slaves of 
someone or some-
Maston 
thlnj. Con this be relatively true without 
being absolutely true! 
We c.malnly con be slaves to our flesh-
ly appetites and desires and to bad hab-
Its: smoking. drugs, drinking. over eat-
ing. swearing, Immorality, evil thoughts, 
etc Jesus said, ''everyone who commits 
sin b a slave of sin" Oohn 6:34). 
We con be enslaved by personal ambi-
tion and the desire to accumulate wealth 
and material things. We con become 
slaves of other people and their opin-
Ions. Thi> may keep us from being what 
we ought to be. 
We are slaves of sin and self or of righ- . 
teous.nt!SS ~nd God. We are someone's 
slave. Whose are wei The fact that we are 
Christians does not necessarily mean that 
""'are really free. We should seek to live 
u free men but as servants or slaves to 
God. 
free but sines 
Paul told the Romans that they had 
In this issue 
2 
Six Arbmam will be nominated to 
Southern &ptist Convention boards and 
commiltl!!es when the annual meeting 
comenes in Las Angeles lnJune. See also 
a list. on page 20, of those appointed to 
next year's Committee on Committees. 
12 
A tentative co/enchr of events lor Arkan-
su Baptists lor 19«2 begins on page 12 
by T. B. Maston 
been set free from sin but " having been 
set free from sin, have become slaves of 
righteousness" and of God (Rom. 6:18, 
22). (Verses 12-23 of this chapter would 
be a helpful study). 
As children of God, the freedom we 
have in Christ is not yet complete. It is in 
process of achievement. We are free, to 
the degree that we have become slaves 
of Christ and servants of others in his 
name. 
Paul wrote to the Galatians as follows : 
" You were called to freedom, brothers; 
only do not use your freedom as an op-
portunity for the flesh (an excuse lor let-
ting your physical desires rule you, TEVJ'' 
(Gal. 5 :13). Peter similar,ly said, "Live as 
free men, yet without using your 
freedom as a pretext for evil, but live as 
servants of God" (1 Peter 2:16). 
As Christians we are free but slaves. 
Paul did not hesitate to call himself a 
slave of Christ. This enslavement was a 
major factor in his effectiveness for 
Christ. 
Slu•e but free 
If we become slaves ol Christ, we will 
do so freely . He never forces anyone to 
become a servant or slave of his. 
it may sound paradoxical but the more 
we become slaves of Christ the freer we 
will be from the enslavement of self and 
sin. Jesus said, "If the Son makes you 
free, you will be free indeed" Oohn 
. 8:36). It was Paul who said that the union 
with Christ sets one free "from the law of 
sin and death" (Rom. 8:2). 
To the Galatians Paul wrote, " For free-
dom Christ has set us free, and do not 
submit again to a yoke ol slavery" (Gal. 
5:1). The yoke he had In mind was there-
quirement of circumcision (see Gal. 5:2-
6) . But what he said would apply to any 
other yoke that binds or enslaves. 
Freedom from the yoke ol slavery comes 
as we accept the yoke of Christ. 
Another glorious truth Is, the fact that 
the more we become slaves of Christ, the 
freer we will be to do what we want to 
do. Our wants and desires will Increas-
ingly be in harmony wilh his will 'and 
purpose for us. 
The well-known and frequently quot-
ed statement of Martin luther has a m~ 
sage for uS: 
A Chrislian man is perfectly free, lord 
of all, <ubject to none. 
A Chrislian man is a perfectly dutiful 
servant of all, subject to all. · 
Note: The Revised Standard Version 
has been used in this anlcle. It usually 
translates doulos "slave" rather than 
"servant." The other major word for ser· 
vant is diakanos. The latter refers 
primarily to the relation of the servant to 
his work; doulos primarily to the relation 
of the servant to his master. 
T. B. Maston is retired professor of 
Christian ethics, Southwestern Baptist 
TheologkaiSemlnory, Fort Wonh, Tens. 
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The availability 
of Christian workers 
Every vocational Christian worker should be avail-
able to the people he serves. This open door policy 
should apply to pastors, editors of Baptist state papers, 
executive secretaries and all denominational workers. 
However, two extremes with respect to avai lability ex-
ist. Either the worker is totally unavailable, or he so 
advertises his availability that he is unable to do his 
work . 
A pusy pastor or denominational worker can learn 
much from the ministry of Jesus. Certainly, Jesus was 
available to the people. Yet, there were times when he 
took the inner circle aside for tra ining. He often made 
time to be totally alone with the heavenly Father. On 
some occasions jesus deliberately left the multitudes, 
though they desired him to remain. 
. The solution is for an ind ividual to be master of the 
open door policy, rather than the victim of it. The way 
an administrator handles this important area is a signifi -
cant key to his success or failure. Everyone wants to 
know that he can reach the person in charge in the 
event of a special need. 
Even more important is to know that one has the 
complete attention of an administrator when one is 
with him. The pastor or denominational worker must 
listen, to problems, suggestions or criticisms that are 
brought to his attention. 
Few things can be more frustrating than to have a 
real problem and not be able to talk with the person in 
charge. If a problem is real to the person it deserves at-
tention even though it appears insignificant to the ad-
ministrator. 
Hudson Baggett, editor of The Alabama Baptist , 
writes of a plant foreman who tried to get past the re-
ceptionist to his supervisor. "You can't talk with him 
today," she scolded. 
" Young lady," the foreman replied, " I talk to God 
twice a day and he listens. Surely I can talk to th is man." 
There are always two important ingredients in any 
successful open door policy - the visitor and the per-
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son occupying the office. Each can help to make the 
policy of availability work by following three simple 
rules. 
First, the relig ious vocational worker should keep 
regular office hours. The period of availability may be 
tailored to fit the work schedule of the pastor or the 
denominational worker. But the hours should be well 
published so that anyone who needs to see him ca~ do 
so. Even the bi-vocatio(lal pastor should announce a 
limited time when he will be available. It is essential 
that the pastor or denominational worker keep his 
appointments, and any departure from his schedule 
should be announced. 
Second, the visitor should request an appointmer11, 
whether or not the church is large enough to employ a 
secretary. To come unannounced implies that r ou and 
your needs are more important than those of anyone 
else. Matters should be dealt with in the order of im-
portance. Social amenities should be kept until the el)d 
of the visit. The visitor should be time conscious if he 
knows that his host has a busy schedule. The visit 
should not extend into time that belongs to someone 
else or keep his host from completing other important 
tasks. ' 
Finally, if something develops that forces either 
party to break an appo intment, the other should be 
notified. It would be quite disappointing for the visjtor 
to arrive only to learn that a pastor or denominational 
worker had gone. The busy Christian leader who is 
holding time for a visitor may have many other things 
that he can do with a specific block of time. 
Vocational Christian service is not a license to do 
less than one's best. Neither does a church or denomi-
national office provide a setting for impositions by. a 
visitor. The Lord's work should be conducted on the 
highest level of efficiency. Punduality, courtesy and ef-
ficiency should be the hallmafk of church and de-
nominational life, setting the standards to be emulated 
by the bl!siness world . 
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One layman 's opinion 
Daniel R. Grant 
Hot and cold students and lukewarm administrators 
Saying no to friends and nice guys is 
never euy. Most of u.s want to be able to 
Yy ye-s to our friends and loved ones 
when they ask lor help or some kind of 
special favor. Even college administrators 
~fly prefer to say yes to students and 
faculty members who come with special 
requests for permission to do something 
that is a~inst the rules. 
As Carl Goodson, vice-president for 
academic attain at Ouachita Baptist Uni· 
verslty, hu served u academic watchdog 
through the yl!ars, some have labeled 
him as " Doctor o." An excited student 
once told me with elation as she left Dr. 
Goodson's office, "Guess what! Doctor 
o said yesl " 
Dean of Students Bill Dixon, Business 
Manager Joe Franz, and the president, 
also have to say no to students about all 
sorts of th ings, even when we would 
much prefer to say yes. Occasionally one 
will say yes and the other no, and the 
president has to break the tie. 
Shou ld the massive, expensive, e ner· 
gy·guzzling air-conditioning units be 
turned on in the men 's and women's 
dormltoriesl Student-opinion-conscious 
Bill Dixon said yes: Energy-cost-con-
scious Joe Franz said no. In a forthright, 
clear-cut, courageous stand, I said, " let 
me think about that. " And I did. I 
thought about the escalating costs of 
electr icity in relation to an unrealistically 
low budget lor utilit ies adopted ·more 
than a year earlier. I also thought about 
the unhappy girls on the third floor of 
thei r dormitory .rruggling with the prob-
lems of heat and humidity. 
I talked to the business manager about 
Woman's viewpoint 
Mary Lou Heard 
Are you worth coming home to?. 
I h~ve spent my share of time in the 
ladies' chorus that sings, " My Husband 
Do..s ot Spend Enou gh Tim e A t 
Home." Now I know some th ings about 
mys..ll that have changed my song. 
There is only one person in the world 
that I can chang!!. lnevitably·when I th ink 
my husband needs changing I am the 
one th~t needs an overhaul. So many 
times 1 t.til to express my thoughts to him 
ind then wonder why he seems to lack 
unde.rsunding. I wish we had time to 
share a joy or a sorrow and yet I have not 
asked him lor what I need. 
Resentment is one of the devil's favor· 
ite tools. He loves for me to ignore my 
husband's needs and then feel resentful 
when he Seems unavailable. Few occupa· 
tlons have the m~rital hazards that come 
when a husband is on call 24 hours of 
every day. When I am unaware o f the de-
mands my husband faces it is easy for me 
to forget to be a helpmate and friend. II 
one brick in the wall of resentment is left 
slilnding on another it will mean trouble 
in the future-
If your husband kt!eps a calendar you 
are fonunate. It is so easy to transfer 
notes from his calendar to yc;>ur own. You 
will know ahead of time when he is over· 
loaded. You will probably get an enthusi-
astic posit ive response to a request for 
time together i f you ask for a time that is 
not al ready taken by f ive meetings that 
day. 
The Gideons International Wives' 
slogan is that "Women on their knees 
keep their men on their feet. " God does 
not call us into his service at the expense 
of our marriage, but it happens because 
we are not perfect. We ne~d his saving 
grace and power in our lives and In our 
marriages. 
M y song is different now. It goes 
something like what Ruth said to Naomi 
in Ruth·1 :16 and 17. Will you join me In 
the chorus! 
. Mary Lo.; Heord hu been a putor's 
wile for 01lmost 14 yean. for the lui five, 
her husband Cary hu been putor of 
North Little R<><k Park Hill Church. A 
mother of thrH, Mn. Heard hu OJ. de-
gree in home economics OJ.nd ~ucatlon. 
the financial importance of having happy 
students at Ouachita, and talked to the 
dean of students about the impact of ex· 
cessive energy expenditures on our plans 
to renovate student dormitories this 
summer. 
Following more complaints about 
growing heat in the dorms, we had a 
good crying session and made the deci-
sion to turn the air-conditioning C)n. 
With in 24 hours a cold front came 
through Arkansas and we braced our-
selves for complaints about the cold dor-
mitories. 
It is easy to become cynical about the 
advisability of making administrat ive 
decisions on the basis of day-to-day opi· 
nion . Actually, the problem is not so bad 
as my mother and father used to suggest. 
My mother often said, "When it's cold 
you want It hot, always wanting what is 
not." M y father told about the foolish 
mother who tried to give her child 
everything he wanted. When she heard 
her child screaming at the top of his 
lungs in the backyard, she yelled out the 
back door, " Whatever he wants, give it 
to himl " The reply came back, " He 
already has it; he wanted a bumblebee!" 
Fortunately, no one has asked me for 
any bumblebees lately. 
OOJ.niel R. Gr<J.nt is President of Ouachi-
ta Billptist University at Arkadelphiill 
Letter to the editor 
Don't leave out NIV 
Thank you for your article On " Choos-
ing A Bible." It was good to get a synop-
sis On the strengths of the translations 
and paraphrases. I would like to add to 
your list one of the best and most recent 
translations; the New International Bible. 
Without a doubt, this is the best and 
most significant translation since the 
New American Standard Bible. I would 
recommend it highly to any .student of 
the Bible for i ts accuracy and clarity. 
Thanks again lor your very helpful arti-
cle. - PhiJ Unebe:rger, Pastor, Metro-
politan Church of Wichlt<J., K~ngs 
Editor's note: You are quite correct, 
the New International Bible Is a good 
translation both from the standpoint of 
translation and readability. 
Pa;e 4 ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
New foreign missionaries from state 
. Two couples with Arkansas connec-
tions were among 24 persons named mis-
sionaries by the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board April 7 at the .Lakeland, 
Fla., Civic Center. 
Rev. and Mrs. Ronald W. Flurry wil l 
work In the Philippines, where he will be 
a general evangelist and she will be a 
church and home worker. They are 
members of Gambrell Street Church, 
Fort Worth, Texas, where she is church 
secretary. 
Flurry is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Roy 
Flurry of El Dorado, where he was born. 
He also lived In Ruston, Nachltoches and 
Jonesboro, la., while growing up. He 
considers the South Side Church In 
Monroe, La., his home church. 
He earned the bachelor of music edu-
cation degree from Northeast louisiana 
Uiliverslty, Monroe, and attends South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth, where he expects to receive 
the master oj religious education degree 
in May to meet the requirements for mis-
sionary appointments. He also holds a 
master of divinity degree from Mid-
America Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Flurry has served as pastor of Memorial 
Park Church, Monroe; Calvary Church, 
Ruston; Number Nine Church, Blythe-
ville; and Grace Church, Augusta. He 
worked as a contractor in Monore and as 
a high school choral director In West 
Flurry Mrs. Flurry 
Provost Mrs . Provost 
Monroe. 
Mrs. Flurry, the former Janet Vallery, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Vallery 
of Monroe, her hometown, where she 
was a member of South Side Church. She 
earned the bachelor of arts degree from 
Northeast Louisiana University. She was a 
loan clerk in Augusta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh E. Provost will work 
in Yemen, where he will be a pharmacist 
[ill .... _r_he_so_u_th_e_rn_ac_c_e_n• _____ ___, 
This republic's established religion 
In 1952, when the 
humanist societies 
of the world con-
vened in Amster· 
dam for their first 
international con-
gress, Julian Huxley, 
chairman, predicted 
that theln (human-
ism) would be the 
religion of the fu- · 
ture. He was accu· 
rate on two counts: Nich?las 
1) In Identifying secular humanism as a 
religion, and 2) In anticipating that It 
would become the most powerful reli-
gious force In Western civilization during 
the 20th century. 
Not only Is secular humanism a reli-
gion, but It has become the f~vored reli-
gion, the established religion of this 
republic, and its Influence In American 
Apr113Q, 1981 
by D. Jack Nicholas 
thought and life is totally pervasive. 
The ascent of humanism to favored 
status has been in part facilitated by a 
defective Interpretation of the principle 
of the separation of church and state. 
The framerS of our constitution for-
bade that Congress should establish reli-
gion or Interfere with ~s free exercise. 
Though Influenced by many of the same 
Intellectual currents as the French, who 
specified that theirs should be a "secular 
republic" , our forefathers stopped short 
(and I think consciously and deliberately) 
of declaring America to be a '/secular" 
nation. Noneiheless, the principle of 
separation has been Invoked not only to 
prohibit sectarianism, as It was Intended 
to do, but also to establish secular hu-
manism, whkh it was never Intended to 
do. 
Thus, some legislators, judges and 
and she will be a church and home work-
er. He is a pharmacist at John Peter Sm~h 
Hospital, Fort Worth, Texas, and a stu· 
dent at Southwestern Baptist Theolog-
Ical Seminary, Fort Worth. Mn. Provost is 
an audiovisual cataloger at the seminary, 
and they are members of Travis Avenue 
Church, Fort Worth. The Provosts con-
sider Watson Chapel Church, Pine Bluff; 
their home church. 
Provost Is the son of James L Provost of 
Houston, Texas, and · Christine H . 
Provost, West Memphis. A native of 
Jonesboro, he grew up In Belzonla, 
Miss., and in Lepanto, Hushes, Hurls-
burg, and West Memphis. 
He attended Northwest Mississippi 
Junior College, Senatobia, and received 
the bachelor of science degree from 
University of Arkansas Medical Sciences 
Campus, Little Rock. 
Provost served in the U.S. Navy as an 
electronic technician for four years. 
After his discharge he worked for the 
telephone company in Memphis, Tenn., 
and later was a pharmacist In Pine Bluff. 
Mrs. Provost, the former Brenda 
Bryles, is a native of Pine Bluff and the 
daughter of Herman and Stella Bryles of 
Pine Bluff. She attended University of 
Central Arkansas and Arkansas Sute 
University. She has been a junior high 
school teacher, a driver education in-
structor, and a school librarian In Marion 
and Pine Bluff. 
The two families will go to Pine Moun-
tain, Ga., in September for a 12-week 
orientation before leaving for the field. 
educators, operating out of a defective 
interpretation of the principle of separa-
tion of church and sUte (and in many 
cases, out of a personal bias in favor of 
secular humanism), have sought to 
eradicate from American thought and 
life every influence of the Judeo-Chrls-
tlan tradition, and to replace those In-
fluences with the pretentious Ideologies 
of secular humanism. 
In trading the values of the Judea-
Christian tradition for t.hose, !If secular 
humanism, America hu struck a tragical-
ly poor bargain. There Is lood evidence 
that the values of Christianity 111ade us 
great and It Is becoming patently obvious 
that the values of secular humanism are 
destroying us. It seems to me time tho.t 
we reversed the trend. 
D. Jack Nicholas h president of South-
ern Baptist Collese at Walnut Rldae 
P•gea· 
Arkansas all over 
by Millte Giii/ABN staff writer 
Uttle Rock Sunset L•ne Chur<:h 
increased its percent of enrollment at-
tending tram 60 percent to 70 percent in 
April. This was the result of a special 
three-week enrohment promotion, ac-
cording to usod.ne pastor Jim lowe. 
Edwud Edmonson is past'or. 
Pin~ Blulf lmm~nuel Church 
ri!Centfy init iated Phase One of its reno-
vation program that will include work on 
the interior of the main auditorium, in-
stallation of new broadcast sound and 
lighting equipment and expanded out-
reach ministries. The church, in the past 
few months, has experienced more than 
40 additions, surpassed goals and given 
church reco~ missions offerings for 
both toreign and home missions, begun 
a Sunday night training program and 
launched an intercessory prayer ministry 
with se.nior adults. Mike Huckabee is 
pastor. 
Johnny Ross 
has been ailed as 
pastor o f the Gould 
First Church. He re-
cently served as in· 




nary. Ross has also 
pastored the Mont-
rose Church. 
Knin Moore Ross · 
has accepted the call to become minister 
of youth at Texarkana Beech Street First 
Church, effective May 10. He is now a 
mH member at the Sulphur Springs First 
Church. 
Jerry Gre6 . 
has joined the staff of Pine Bluff Imman-
uel Church, serving as associate pastor 
for education. A graduate of Ouachita 
University and Southwestern Baptist 
Theologial Seminary, he will be serving 
on a pan-time basis while maintaining 
his position with Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company. 
NIWI about IIIISSIORiriiS 
An~ie Hoover, missionary to Japan, 
has completed furlough and returned to 
the field (address: South 22, West H , 
Sapporo, . Japan 064). A native of Little 
Rock, Ark., she was appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Board In 1949. 
Mr. "and Mrs. J. M. Uim) Simmons, mis-
Page6 
Muked Tree First Church 
was in revival March 29-April4 with..Mike 
Huckabee as evangelist and Bruce Rodt-
nick, mUsic director. There were 12 
professions of faith , 1S rededications and 
one addition by transfer of letter. 
little Rock Immanuel Church 
ordained Dean Ashworth, Kenneth 
Beard, Jerry Coates, Richa rd Gates, 
Robert Hallmark, Tom Kilgore, Harry 
Rounsaville, l. 0 . " Doc" Savage and Ray 
Weathersby as deacons April 19. 
little Rock First Church 
deaf and hearing ministries joined April6 
in a special project fo r high school girls 
from the Arkansas School for the Deaf. 
The project, led by Marie Pendley, Eloise 
Hynes, Earlann Faas' Sunday school class 
and Ann Rice 's class, included a cosmetic 
demonstration, a tea in the church 
reception room and a chapel praise ser-
vice. Phillip Wright is minister to the 
deaf. 
Michael Cuter 
will become minister of yputh for litt le 
Rock Second Church, effective May 16. 
A native of Dallas, Texas, he is a graduate 
of Baylor Universi ty and Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. He has 
served on the staffs of churches in Texas, 
as well as serving in associationalleader-
ship roles. Carter is married to the for-
mer lisa Joyce Pappas. 
Neal Raborn 
has resigned as pastor of Hot Springs 
Park Place Church, effective May 10. He 
has accepted the call to become pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Eunice, La ., 
effective May 17. 
Andy Rudy Gallegly 
of little Rock died April 15. He was pas-
tor of Eureka Springs First Church and 
had served Danville First Church as pas-
tor and had been director of music at 
Conway Second Church, Benton Calvary 
Church, Jacksonville Second Church and 
Dumas First Church. Gallegly, 36, held 
the bachelor of "music degree from 
Ouachita Baptist Unive rsity and the 
sionaries to Japan, may be addressed at 
6-3-50 Osawa, Mitaka-shi, Tokyo 181, 
Japan. He was born In Grand Rapids, 
M ich., and grew up In Sparta, Mich. The 
former Camille Bishop, she was born in 
Nashville, Ark. They were appointed by 
the Foreign Mission Board in 19n. 
briefiy 
North little Rock 
Sylvan Hills First Church 
broke ground Apri1 19 for Phase One of a 
S3.5 mill ion seven-phase long-range 
bui lding program. Phase One, estimated 
to cost approximately $290,000, will pro-
vide space for an additional 650 partici-
pants in Bible study. Executive Secretary 
Huber Drumwright of the Arkansas Bap-
tist State Convention was speaker for the 
groundbreaking. Other special guests in-
cluded Mayor Bill Henson of the city of 
Sherwood; Jiimes Farrar, architect; and 
Hoyle Roper, building manager. Don 
Moseley is pastor. 
Reyno Church 
recently held deacon ordination services 
for Wayne Gearhart, Burton Eddington 
and Jim Hurst. J. D. Passmore, director of 
missions for Current-Gains Association, 
served as moderator. Pastor Jim Acklin 
led the questioning and preached the or-
dination message. 
people 
master of divinity degree from South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary. 
He is survived by his wife, linda Patrick 
Gallegly; two sons, Jonathan Andrew 
Gallegly and Stephen Todd Gallegly, and 
a daughter, Ailsa Michelle Gallegly, all of 
the home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuel Gallegly, and a sister, Beverly Joan 
Coad, all of little Rock. Funeral services 
were held April18 at Geyer Springs First 
Church. 
Domerese named 
director of missions 
George w. Do-
merese has been 
named director of 
missions tor Clear 
Creek Baptist Asso-
ciation. He will as-
sume his duties on 
May 1. 
Domerese, 51, has 
been pastor of Little 
Rock Woodlawn 
Church. He has pre- ~ 
viously served Con· Domerese 
cord Church at Van Buren, Jenny lind 
Church at Greenwood and Clarksville 
Second Church, and has been on the 
Executive Board of the Arkansas State 
Baptist Convention . 
He is married to the former Wanda 
Faye Woodard and has three children. 
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El Dorado church dedicates 'remodeled facilities 
El Dorado Galilee Church dedicated 
their newly remodeled facilities on April 
12. The cost of the remodeling was ap-
proximately S17,000. 
The extensive remodeling Included 
the paneling of the sanctuary and adjoin-
Ing Sunday school rooms, new accordi-
on-type folding doors for the Sunday 
school rooms adjoining the auditorium, 
two new central air condit ioning units, 
carpeting of adjoining rooms to the 
auditorium, new church furniture for· the 
entirety of the sanctuary, a new P.A. 
system, new walks In front of the church 
and educational building, a new parking 
lot and the carpeting of the front steps 
and foyer of the church. The church has 
paid for the project as each job was com-
pleted. 
The speaker for the occasion was ). 
tions and their offering has increased by 
300 percent. 
Pastor George Fletcher believes that 
th e church has an exceedingly bright 
future. He says that he expects the nu-
merical growth to continue with a mini-
mum of 35 more additions by the end of 
this year. The church also has plans for 
additional improvements in the physical 
facilities. Among the improvements that 
are currently bei ng discussed are light 
buildings 
fixtures for four adjacent rooms to the 
auditorium, the installation of il new 
bapt istry curtain which has already been 
purchased, carpeting the 1600 sq. ft. 
educational building, and a committee 
has been appointed to determine the 
need for purchasing a new plano. The 
church Is also considering the feasibility 
of razing four· Sunday school rooms, a 
nursery and a junior assembly room with 
these being rebuilt. 
Everett Sneed, editor of the Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmagazine, who spoke on "A 
Glorious Church." Sneed said, " The 
members of the Galilee Baptist Church 
are to be commended for the work that 
they have done in remodeling their 
facilities. A building is not a church but a 
house in which'a church meets. But the 
appearance of the building reflects a 
congregation's esteem for the work of 
the Lord." Editor Sneed emphasized that 
the church Is glorious because of its 
origin, Its purpose and its protection. 
In the last year and a half, Galilee 
Church has had approximately 90 addi-
Parlicipants In the dedicalion service included (from left! David Griffith, who 
offered the dedicalory prayer; Mike Nuller, who read lhe calllo worship; and 
Pastor George Fletcher. 
Blue Mountain New Briar Creek Mission 
was constituted as a church in an alter-
noon service April 12. Ernie Perkins, 
director of missions for Concord Asso-
ciation, delivered rhe constitution mes-
sage, which was based on jeremiah 20:7-
9. Perkins encouraged rhe church to 
make reaching people ils priority. '7he 
main function of the church is to evange-
lize, nol worship," he said. In a charge 10 
the church, Conway Sawyers, director of 
missions for the Arkansas State Baptist 
Convenlion, challenged lhe congrega-
lion lo " be whal you know you should 
be-don'l get sidelracked by the lhings 
that will keep you /rom being God's 
people." The new church, which has 
been sponsored by Booneville First 
Church, also voted to ordain their pastor, 
Horace Lind Chrisrie, and adopled lhe 
" Baplisl Faith and MeJsage" as !heir 
.statement of docuine.s. Pictured on the 
podium are (fell 10 righl) Perki(IS, Chris-
lie and J\1/en Thrasher, pastor al Boone-
ville First Church. 
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Baptists in the Bahamas dedicated a 
new media center to produce radio 
and television programs for use 
throughout the West Indies. Films, 
television programs, and tracts are al-
ready used to reach tourists. 
· Mexican Baptists, numbering 7,000 
in Mexico City, have set a goal to 
reach the city's 15 million for Christ. 
Intensive train ing, prayer, an<~ utili-
zation of talents are primary meth· 
ods. 
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Your state convention at work 
State youth introduced to new 
discipleship emphasis at convention, 
by Millie Gill 
AIN sa.H write< 
Guest musicians and speakers await the opening of the 1981 convention. Musicians 
were Linda C.teJ (seated) and her husband, Bill Cates, (second from righV. joe 
McKeever (seated second row left) was gue.Jt speaker. 
500 J\rbru.u youth combined (back-
ground photo) to pre.ent the lim 
mwlcal at a swe youth convention. 
8ob Willianuon of Pine Bluff South 
Side Church was director. C.roie 
CeorJe of JoneJboro Centnl Church 
(lei!) was flr>t. ploce winner of the 1981 
Speokert Tourmment Bible drill li,..t 
phce winner wat Gini Maddux of 
Wett MemphiJ First Church (righV. 
"A Call to ... Olsclplelile," a five-year 
emphasis on youth disclple.hip training 
throughout the Southern Baptist J:on-
ventlon In connection with Youth 
Church Training, was introduced to the 
more than ~.500 Arkansas youth and 
adults attending the State Youth Con-
vention April 117. 
Medi.a presentation~, music features 
and messages communicated the dis-
dpleshlp theme In each session of the 
1981 annual youth event held at the Pine 
Bluff Convention Center. 
Joe McKeever, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Columbus, Miss., focused on 
the theme as he said, "God calls you out 
of the wotld through salvation and sends 
you back Into the world to be his disci-
ple. You must look up and stand up for 
Christ as you give up your life In service 
to him. You must be willing to take risks 
In sharing the 'good news' as a f9otball 
team must' do to be ranked number 
one.". 
"You must decide whether to take the 
risk of serving man or God," McKeever 
concluded. "If you c~oose to serve God,. 
than be willing to serve him, the greatest 
preacher and wisest man, at all costs." 
Bill and linda Cates of Nashville, 
Tenn., provided musical theme Interpre-
tations. Other special music was by the 
Southern Singers of Southern Baptist 
College, Ouachita University Choir and 
Brass Ensemble and a 500-volce youth 
choir. Bob Williamson, minister of music 
for Pine Bluff Southside Church, directed 
a mass youth choir as they presented the 
musical "Mountain Song" In the,ev,enlng 
service. 
Bruce Venable, a member of Jackson-
ville First Church and a student at Ar-
kansas State University, presided over 
the annual meeting. Roben Holley Is 
Arkansas Church Training Director. His 
associates are Bill Falkner and Gerald 
Jackson. 
I 
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Stewardship 
The cost of mo~ility 
luther Rice covered the Southeastern 
seaboard lor 25 years raising funds lor his 
missionary friends. He traveled In a 
"poor gig pulled by a poor horse." By to-
day 's standards, his travel costs weren't 
prohibitive. 
Today's missionary pays more lor air-
line tickets and fuel. Excessive costs may 
limit ministries. A missionary In the Ivory 
Coast has to limit travels to villages not 
more thah 20 miles from the home base. 
Gas Is more than S4 a gallon. 
Denominational consultants lind it 
necessary to limit field work. Travel bud-
gets aren't sufficient to service every re· 
quest. 
Pastors are also caught. Some are car 
pooling when they visit distant hospitals. 
Others minister through a phone call 
when the pat ient Is not seriously Ill. 
Gas, at S1.40 a gallon, hits the church 
member's pocketbook. Churches with 
scattered memberships combine meet· 
ings. Some have encouraged area meet· 
ings in homes lor selected night services. 
How can travel costs be cutl Trips 
need to be planned with a purpose. Peo-
ple going in the same direction can travel 
together. Committee meetings can be 
scheduled lor the same hour. Christian 
stewards can practice driving habits to 
yield maximum performance. Priority 
min istries can be established . Good 
stew.ardshlp Is more than saving dOllars . 
It also includes peak efficiency from all 
the good resources the Father has given 
us. - James A. Walker, Stewardship/ 
Cooper~tive Progr•m Department 
State Baptist assembly, 
children's park style! 
A new and excit-
ing program of ac-
tivities Is In store for 
boys and girls , 
grades lour through 
six, who attend the 
assembly this sum-
mer. 
A new schedule, 
new morning activi-
ties, planned after-
no~n recreation , Edw~rds 
ana ' new worship 
format - all of these will combine to 
make the 1981 Assembly, Children's Park 
style, the best ever! 
Our facu lty will be headed by these 
experienced and caring folks: June 15·20 
Jackie Edwards-Dean, Ronald Ford-Pas-
tor, Shirley Sims-Music leader; June 22· 
27 Dick Sager-Dean, Jack Ramsey-Pastor, 
April 30, 1981 
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Ed Falcomata-Muslc leader; June 29-July 
4 Billy West-Pastor, John Matthews-Pas-
tor, Richard Carr-Music leader; July6-11 
Anton Uth-Pastor, Graydon Hard ister-
Paster, Ron Selby-Music leader; July 13-
18 Kelley Grubbs-Dean, Robert Mc-
Daniel-Pastor, Glen Blevins-Music lead-
er; July 20-25 Jackie Edwards-Dean, Jim 
Cooper-Pastor, Richard Wade-Music 
leader. 
Hopefully, your church has made 
reservations already to attend one of the 
six weeks scheduled. We are looking 
forward to being with your children in 
Children's Park. See you there! -Jackie 
Edwards, Sunday School Department 
Evangelism 
My last day 
by Jesse S. Reed 
Since this Is my 
last day as Director 
of Evangelism and 
my last article, some 
words of apprecia-
tion are approprl· 
ate. 
Words cannot ex· 
press my sincere 
and heartfelt appre-
ciation for the edi-
tors of the Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmaga- Reed 
zine that have been patient with me. All 
of them, Dr. B. H. Duncan, Dr. Erwin l. 
McDonald and Dr. Everett Sneed have 
been more than generous with me. They 
provided space for my articles and the 
promotion of the Department of Evange-
lism. For all this, I am grateful. 
It has been gratifying to hear so many 
of you from time to time tell me you read 
the articles. I hope we have been able to 
motivate someone along the way to be a 
better servant of our Lord. 
These twenty·seven years as an em· 
ployee of the Executive Board of our 
convention have been Interesting and 
enjoyable. Arkansas Baptists have been 
good to me. They provided Ouachita 
Baptist College, now University, for me 
to attend. I acted as assoclational mis-
sionary In Central Association nineteen 
months while I was at college. 
Southern Baptists provided Southwest-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary fo! Mrs. 
Reed and myself, and for this I am grate-
ful . 
Thank you, Arkansas Baptists, for the 
privilege of working• with you, for you 
and among you for forty-six years, except 
the three years at the seminary. You have 
done far more for me than I shall ever be 
able to do for you. 
Dr. Ben l . Bridges, Dr. S. A. Whitlow 
and Dr. Charles H. Ashcraft were good to 
me as Executive Secretaries. Dr. Rlvos 
Dorris, as Interim secretary, was gracious 
and kind to me. I appreciated the prlvl· 
lege of working under Dr. Caldwell and 
J. T. Elliff In the M issions Department 
before I became Director of Evangelism. 
Dr. Drumwright has been more than 
generous with me as our new secretary. I 
have been blessed to have the privilege 
of working with him these few months. 
He asked me to stay on and for this I am 
grateful. ; ~ • ; 
Of course, I'm not retiring from the 
ministry. I shall conduct revivals, be In· 
terim pastor, do su pply work, conduct 
WIN schools and do personal witnessing 
with pastors upon the invitation of first 
come-first served. 
Yours in Christ, 
Jesse S. Reed, Director of Evangelism 
Family and Child Care 
Let's talk realism 
Sure, we operate from a spiritual base, 
but let's face It, we live In a real world. 
That means we are physical , emotional 
and social. We have these needs. 
For children who cannot provide for. 
themselves, some~;me must provide for 
them. In addition to the home, the 
church is commissioned by the lord to 
meet these needs. 
To do th is we have to have money. 
Food, clothing, shelter, medical care, 
education, yes, and parenu all have to be 
provided·. There is no magic formula to 
do th is. God does not expe,ct us \ o be un-
realistic. He expects us to trust him and 
share his provisions with others. 
My fellow Baptists, there are almost 
30,000 of us who are resident members of 
churches of our convent ion In Arkansas. 
The facts are that In 1980 we gave an 
average of S1 .00 each to ministry to chil-
dren In addition to the Cooperative 
Program. We applaude that achievement 
and thank you sincerely •. However, when 
we consider that Inflation rose six times 
faster than our direct gifts In 1980, you 
don't have to be a financial wizard to 
know we did not have as much buying 
power as the previous year. 
By now you have surmised I am lead-
Ing up to something. And that I am. The 
Mother's Day Offering time ilju,st ahead. 
Several churches receive an of erlng dur-
Ing this time. They will be receiving 
posters, bulletin lnseru and envelopes 
soon. 
If your church would like to partlcl· 
pate we will be pleased to send you these 
materials you request. Contact me for 
them. - Homer W. Shirley, Jr., Director 
of Development, Arkansu Boptlst Fomlly 




The suc cess f u l 
l •unch i ng , fli ght 
~nd return of the 
spoce shu tt le Co-
lumbia brought a 
sense at thrill and 
pride to the he•ru 
of Americons. M•ny 
yens of planning 
and work made th is 
mission successful. 
A ne w Sunda y Rattan 
school yen will be 
launched on Oct. 4, 1981 . Its success will 
be determined by the planning and work 
done in the weeks and months preced· 
ing the launch. 
The success at the forthcoming Sunday 
school year will also be important for the 
succ6sful launching and mission of 8.5 
by •as, a nat ionwide effort to reach an 
enrollment of 8.5 million people in Sun· 
d• school by Sept. 30, 1985. 
This article is the fi rst of nine. It wil l 
emphasize the first of the nine basic 
growth-inducing actions that are the 
basis tor 8.S by '8S eHoru : make a com-
mitment to growth. 
Preparation Week is the one act ion es-
sential to a commitment to growth. The 
suggested date tor Preparation Week, 
1981 , is Sept. 27-0ct. 4, extending from 
the last Sunday in the old year until the 
first Sunday in the new year. The Sunday 
School Preporation Week, 1981 : Re-
source Kir is the b~ic piece for planning 
and conducti{lg Preparation Week. One 
each of the five new books in the " Basic" 
series are included in the resource kit 
•nd u e suggested tor study during the 
week. Additional help tor conducting 
the week will be found in the July and 
September 1981 issues at Sunday School 
Leadership. 
October O utreach Month is a month· 
lon8 emphu is On outreach, consisting of 
these elements: beginning or updati ng 
prospect files; outreiilch train ing for all 
Sund•y school workers on Oct. 7 or an-
other date early in October; Enrollment 
Week, Oct. 11· 18; High Attendance Day, 
Great Day in the M orn ing, Oct. 25; the 
Growth Spl,.l; md annual growth goal-
setting and planning approach. The May, 
July, August and September 1981 issues 
at Sunday School Leadership will provide 
information to help .in planning this 
month. 
Annual Prepuation Week, Outreach 
M onth, and enrollment goal setting and 
reporting for the next four years will be 
vit•l to strengthening Sunday school and 
reaching an enrollment of 8.5 mil lion by 
1985. 
The second art icle in th is seri es will re· 
late to the second action: identi fy and 
enroll prospects. - Pat Ratton 
BSU appoints 'summer missionaries 
Forty· two Arkansas college students -
the largest number ever - were ap· 
pointed summer missionaries by thei r 
fellow members of Baptist Student Union 
recently at the BSU leadership Training 
Conference at Camp Paron . 
Sherry Nordin, Arkansas Tech, presid-
ed at the meeting, ass isted by Don Black· 
more at Southern Baptist College, Vice 
President, and Debbie Smith, Ouachita, 
Secretary. 
speaker for the week-end, wi th Roger 
Copeland leading the music and Cary 
Hea rd serving as Bible teacher. 
Neil and Mary Jackson at Russellville 
were presen ted BSU Man and Woman of 
the Year awards and Jon Stubblefield at 
M agnolia as BSU Alumnus of the Year at 
the Saturday night banquet. 
New state off icers eleded at the meet· 
ing include Lou Leventha l, Arkansas 
State Universi ty, President; Susan Bogy, 
Universi ty of Arkansas, Vice President; 
Jon Appleton, pastor o f First Bapt ist and Deanna Travis, Ou achita University, 




My first day at Tech 
by Don Ro se 
I was very happy 
to find a fe llowship 
of Baptist students 
on the campus of 
Arkansas Tech when 
I arrived there in the 
tall a t 1968. 
A n ag r i cul tu r e 
sc holarship had 
helped me decide 
to attend Tech. But I 
had also recently ac· 
cepted the call to 
the gospel ministry. 
Rose 
When I fi rst arr ived on campus, I didn' t 
know that Baptists had a work there but 
someone invited me to a social that was 
especially for freshmen. I went because I 
had always enjoyed church parties and 
youth socials and partly because t only 
knew one other person on campus be-
fore I got there. 
There are no words to express how im-
portant that Christian fellowship was to 
me, 100 miles from home and not know· 
ing anyone well. 
I have often thought of what my lite 
might have been like it BSU had not 
been there for me, but I am just thank· 
ful that i t was there at that very important 
time in my life. 
I think it was the fellowshi p at the Bap-
tist Student Center that helped me most. 
It was so encou raging to have Christian 
friends to ta lk to and pray with. 
The dorm Bible studies and small pray-
er groups gave me opportunity for spirit· 
tual growth that I wouldn 't have gotten 
otherwise. 
I have often said that BSU and what I 
learned through it was a very vital part of 
my education. 
Thank you, Arkansas Baptists, fo r car· 
ing for college students. I pray you will 
continue to show your care. thr.o.ugh the 
BSU Third Century Campaign. I • 
Don Rose Is a 1972 gudu• te at Arh n-
sas Tech with a B.S. In Agri-Business. He 
has pastored the Deer Churcti In the 
North Arkansas Association, the Pee Dee 
Church in Van Buren Association, and Is 
now p.utor of the Midway Church in the 
White River Association. 
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Leaders at the Conference on Witnessing 
to other Faiths in Conway Pleasant Crave 
Church were (left to righl) Faulkner 
County director of missions }. A. Kuehn; 
State Missions Associate Pete Peuy; Pas-
tor Harrison Johns; and Home Mission 
Board Consultant A. }ase }ones. 
Conference studies 
religious groups 
The Missions Department of the Ar-
kansas State Baptist Convention wel-
comed almost 150 people to its annual 
Conference on Witnessing to Other 
Faiths April 9-10 In Calvary and Faulkner 
County Associations. 
Seminars were scheduled to study a 
variety of religious bodies, including 
jehovah 's Witnesses, Mormons, the 
Worldwide Church of God, the Unifica-
tion Church , Muslims, para-church 
groups and new cults. 
According to Pete Petty, associate in 
the missions department and coordi-
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nator of the conference, these seminars 
will help Baptist Improve their skills in 
learning the beliefs and practices of 
other faiths, and in developing an ef-
fective Christian witness to the adherents 
of these faiths. 
ed Jim Berryman, professor of "'ll&lon 
and philosophy at Ouachita Baptist 
University; Tommy Bridges, assistant 
professor of education administration at 
Southwestern Baptist Theo(ogical Semi-
nary; A. jase jones, consultant to the 
Department of lnterlalth Witness at the 
Hom e Mission Board; and Maurice 
Smith, regional director olthe southwest 
and central U.S. lor the Department of 
Interfaith Witness. 
" The particular subjects to be studied 
were chosen in consultation with · the 
director of missions of the associations 
where they were held," said Petty, "so 
they were tailored to meet specific 
needs." The directors of missions for the two 
association, l. Bert Edwards for Calvary 
and). A. Kuehn of faulkner, also partici-
pated in the conference. 
Speakers for the conference, which 
was held at Searcy Valley Church and 
Conway Pleasant Grove Church, includ-
Young adults alerted 
to people needs 
A " Mission Alert" lor young adulu was 
held April4 at Geyer.Springs First Church 
In Little Rock. It was a family affair, with 
speci•l activities also provided for chil-
dren birth through grade six. 
Through music, media, and gueJt 
speakers, attention was focused on being 
•lert to needs of people in local com-
munities as well as foreign countries . 
.Afternoon conferences provided specific 
suggestions for young adult involvement 
in such mlnisuieJ as f~mlly and child 
care, hunger relief, IJfeslyle witnessing, 
inrernational students, and prisonlhru-
piral ministries. 
Sponsored annually by the Brother-
hood Department and Woman's Mis-
sionary Union, next year's meeting will 
include training for a mission trip sched· 
uled for Memorial weekend 1982. 
Pastor Doug Dickens of Hot Springs First 
Church brought the keynote address 
(lnsel); the need for more career mis-
sionaries was emphaJized in conferences 
• fed by Carl and Gerry Hail, missionaries 
o on furlough from Kenya (top); day camp 
I activities for children In grades one through six were directed by Angus Emerson, minister of youth for Cabot 























Arkan~as Baptist State Convention 
January Make Your Will Month 
3 Chrlslian Wills Emphasis 
4- 8 Bible Study Week 
7- 8 Staff Retreat 
tO Wllness Commitment Day 
t 1 Spring Reglstralion, Southern Beplist College 













Assoclalional Faculty Train ing, Immanuel, Little Rock 
(Sunday School) 
Sprln{j'Reglstralion, Ouachita Beplist University. 
Assoclalionaland District Music Director's Workshop, Paron 
Area Preschool-Children's Workshop (Church Training) 
Arkansas Rec Lab, Glorieta (Church Training) 
Beplist Men's Day 
State'Jolnt Committee, Little Rock 
Joint Evangelism Conference, Park Hill, North Little Rock 
Tax Seminar, Levy, North Little Rock (Stewardship) 
Church Extension Workshop, Park Hill, North Little Rock (Missions) 
Homecoming, Southern Baptist College 
February Baptlat s.emlnarln, Collegn, and School• Month 
1- 5 Chrlslian Focus Week (Ouachita Baplist University) 
1- 5 Assoe/ati6nel Training Schools (Sunday School) 
7 Baplisl World Alliance Day · 














(Sunday School) . 
Race Relations Day · 
Assbclalional Hymn Sings 
Woman's Missionary Union Focus Week 
Religious Emphasis Week, Southern Baplist College 
Dfrectors ol Missions Relreal, DeGray (Missions) 
Singles Conference. Little Rock, Second (Church Train ing) 
Vplunteer/Pa{t-time Music Leader Workshop, Paron 
Baplisl Seminaries, Colleges, and Schools Day 
Home Mission Study 
ci1urch Growth Thrust Leadership, Baplisl Building, Little Rock 
(Arkansas Baplisl Slate Convenlion) 
Area Pasloral Leadership Conference. (Church Treloing) 
Area Pasloral Leadership Conference (Church Training) 




• 29-Mey 1 
30-Mey 1 
30-May 1 
Area Summer Voulh Mlnlslry Conference, Little Rock 
(Church Training) 
Area Summer Voulh Mlnlslry Conference, Soulhern Baptist College 
(Church Training) 
Minister ol Educalion/Vouth Seminar, DeGray Lodge 
(Church Training) 
Arkansas Baplisl Slate Convention Conference lor Women, Pine Bluff 
Convention Center 
Slalewlde Acteens Mealing, North Little Rock, Flrsl 
S1a1e RA Congress, Levy, Little Rock 



























Senior ~dull Day 
Chrlslian Home Week 
Church Growlh Thrus1 Leadership, Park Hiii ,'North Little Rock 
(Arkansas Baplisl S1a1e Convenlion) 
Chaplaincy Awareness Conference, Gamp Paron (Missions) 
Baptist Building AI Home Week 
Instrumental Workshop, Little Rock, ·First (Church Mi!sic) 
GAl Mission Friends Leadership Workshop, Baplisl Building, 
Little Rock (WMU) 
Spring Commencement, Ouachita Baptist University 
Associalional Hymn Sings 
National Rural Evangelism Conference, Life Line, Utile Rock 
Associatlonal Brieling Meetings, Associatlonal Ollice, Batesville; 
Booneville, First; Benton, First; Hope, First (Sunday School) 
Assoclatlonal Briefing Meetings, Fuller Motel. Brinkley: Associational 
Olllce. Jonesboro; Warren, First (Sunday School) 
Graduation. Southern Baptist College 
Pastor· DeaCDn Retreat. Paron (Church Training) 
Joint Fellowship Meeting, National/Southern Baptist Women. 
Arkansas Baptist College (WMU) 
State Music Tournament and Ensemble Jubilee 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE Day ol Prayer 
Christian Social Ministries Conference (Missions) 
Master Lile Leader Training. Paron (Church Training) 
Christian Social Ministries Conference (Missions) 
Chrislian Social Ministries Conference (Missions) 
Mother-Daughter Camp (grades I -3), Gamp Paron 
Senior Adult Conference (Church Training) 
Campers on Mission Rally (Missions) 
Young Adults ort Mission Trip (WMU) 
A ssocloUonol M issions Ony of Prnyor 
5-6 State Hand bell Festival (Church Music) 
June Annuity Board Mlnlatrln Month ,. 7-14 Week of Prayer for Home Missions and Annie Armstrong 
'0 Easter Offering 4- 5 Pre-camp Training, Camp Paron (Brotherhood) = 
~ 
12-13 Church Recreation Mint Lab, Paron (Church Trafntng) 6 Religious Liberty Day 
14 Home Missions Day 7 Area Youth Evangelism Conference, West Helena. Second ... 14-21 Youth Week (Church Training) 7-t 1 RA Camp, Paron ... 16-17 WMU Annual Meeting, Baring Cross, North Little Rock 8 Area Youth Evangelism Conference, McGEthee, First ~ 19-20 . Regional Library Conference (Church Training) 8-11 Student Summef<.Missions Orientation (Missions) 
19-20 Arka'nsas Interpreters for the Deaf Workshop, Little Rock (Missions) 10 Area Youth Evangelism Conference, Central, Magnolia 
20 Assoctationat Baptist Youth Night (Church Training) · tO--tt Student Summer Missions Supervisors Meeting (Missions} 
25-27 Marriage Enrichment Retreat, Ozark Folk Center (Church Training) tt Area Youth Evangelism Conference, Park Hill Arkadelph ia 
26-?8 Leadership Training Conference, Camp Paron (BSU) 1t-t2 Lad and Dad Camp, Paron (Brotherhood) 
27 State Youth Choir Festivals, Little Rock, Second and Immanuel, t3-t4 WMU Annual Meeting, New Orleans, LA 
Little Rock t4 - t8 National Baptist Girls Camp, Paron 
27 Discovery Day (Southern Baptist College) t4 - t9 Arkansas Baptist Assell]bly, Siloam Springs (first week) 
28-April11 Bold' Mission Simultaneous Revivals (West) t5-17 SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, New Orleans, LA 
29 Northwest District Tpurnamenf, Rogers, First (Church Training) t8-t9 Baptist Men Retreat, Camp Paron (Brotherhood) 
29 Southwest District TournamentS, Hope, First (Church Training) t8·20 Arkansas-Baptist Conference of the Deaf. Ouachita Baptist Univers ity 
30 West Central District Tournaments, Paris, First (Church Training) • (Missions) 
30 Southeast District Tournaments, Warren, First (Church Training) 2t-24 Young Musicians Camp, Ouachita Baptist University (Church Musfc) 
2t-25 National Baptist Boys Camp, Paron 
2t-26 Arkansas Baptist Assembly, Siloam Springs (second week) 
28-Juty 3 Arkansas Baptist Assembly, Siloam Springs (third week) 
J 
April 
North Central District Tournaments, Mountain View, First 
(Church Training) 
July Northeast District Tournaments, Central, Jonesboro (Church Training) 
Central District Tournaments, Benton, First (Church Training) t State Joint Comminee, Unle Rock 
East Central District Tournaments, Forrest City, First, 4 Christian· Citizenship Day 
(Church Training) 5- 9 GA Camp (grades 4-6), Gamp Paron 
3 State Young Musicians Choir Festiv~ts, Fayetteville, First, Central, 5- t6 Arkansas Baptist Assembly, Siloam Springs (fourth week) 
Jonesboro; Geyer Springs, Little Rock; Arkadelphia, First; 5- t4 Pioneer Mission Action Trip (Brotherhood) 
Monticello, Second t2-13 Mid-Summer Student Missionaries' Aelreat (Missio_ns) 
9 State Youth Conven~on, Robinson Auditorium, Linle Rock t2-t6 GA Camp (grades 4-6), Camp Paron 
(Church Training) t2-t7 Arkansas Baptist Assembly, Siloam Springs (fifth week) 
11 EASTER t6- t7 GA Mother-Daughter Camp (grades t -3), Paron 
15 WOW Training, Baptist Building (Evangelism) t9-23 GA Camp, Paron (grades 4-6) 
16- 17 Tiger Traks Weekend (Oua~hlta Baptist University) t9-24 Arkansas Baptist Assembly, Siloam Springs (sixth week) 
18 Cooperative Program Day 26-30 Youth/Adult Church MuSic Conference. Ouachita Baptist URiversity 
t8 Associationat Music Tournaments (latest date suggested) 26-30 GNActeens Camp (grades 4- 12) 
t9-20 Interfaith Witness Conference, Harrison (Missions) 26-3t Arkar)Sas Baptist Assembly, Siloam Springs (seventh week) 
t9-23 Baptist Doctrine .Study 29-30 Weekday Early Education Workshop, Markham Street, Little Rock 
t9-23 Youth Ministry National Conference II , Nashville, TN Sunday School/Missions) 
·(Church Training) 30-3t Acteens/RAs Retreat , Paron 
22-23 Interfaith Witness Conference, Fort Smith (Missions) 
24 Young Adult Missions Meeting, Markham Street, Little Rock 
(WMU/Brotherhood) 
25 Life Commitment Day 
26-28 Stat6w;de Pastor's Bible Conference, Ouachita Baptist University August "D 27 Church Building,Conference Baptist Building, Little Rock • (Sunday School) t On To College Day 'i 27 Area Summer Youth Ministry Conference, Ouachita Baptist University 2- 6 Church Secretaries Certification Seminar, Park Hill, North Little Rock ... 
(Church Training) (Basic) (Church Training) w 
-- - ·-- .. _____ ,.. ________.,___ _ - -
., 

























Language Missions Day 
State Children's Choir Leader Workshop. Llnle Rock. Second 
(Church Music) 
Pastor-Director Retreat, Paron (Church Training) 
Assoclatlonal WMU Officers Retreat, Camp Paron 
Assoclailonal Hymn Sings 
Church Music Week 
Fall Registration, Southern Baptist College 
Fall Reglstrailon, Ouachita Bapilst University 
Disaster Reifel Training Workshop (Brotherhood) 
Fall Campers on Mission Rally (Missions) 
AssoclailonarChurch Training Leadership Conference, Park Hill. 
North Little Rock 
September Baptlot Foundation Month 
9 Statewide WMU Training Day. Immanuel, Little Rock 
9· 1 0 Furloughing Missionaries Orlentailon (Stewardohlp) 
12 . Single Adult Day 
12 Baptist Foundation Day . 
13 Area WMU Conference, Beech Street, Texarkana 
13 Area Evangelism Conference, Central, Jonesboro 
13 Area Brotherhood Meeting. Beech Street, Texarkana 
t 4 ·Area Evangelism Conference, Eagle Heights, Harrison 
14 Area Brotherhood Meeting, Monilcello, First 
14 Assoclatlonal Sunday School Leadership Night 
14-15 Area WMU Conference, Monllcello, First 
16 Area WMU Conference. Forrest City, First 
16 Area Evangelism Conference, Oak Grove, Van Buren 
16 Area Brotherhood Meeting, Forrest City, First 
17 Area Evangelism Conference, First Cullendale, Cemden 
16 Youth Choir Day, Ouachita Baptist Unlvers!ty 
19-26 Season of Prayer for State Missions and Dixie Jackson Offering 
20·21 State Sunday School Convention, Geyer Springs, First, Little Rock 
20-24 Arkansas Senior Adult Chautauqua (Glorieta) 
23 Area WMU Conference, Blytheville, First 
23 Area Brotherhood Meeting, Blytheville, First 
24-25 Arkansas Interpreters for Deaf Spiritual Retreat (Missions) 
26-0ct. 3 Sunday School Preparation Week 
27 Area WMU Con terence, Immanuel, Fort Smith 
27 Area Brotherhood Meeting, Immanuel, Fort Smith 
28 Area Brotherhood Meeting, Immanuel, Rogers 
26·29 Area WMU Conference, Immanuel, Rogers 
30 Area WMU Conference, Mountain Home, First 
30 Area Brotherhood Meeting, Mountain Home, First 
October C-•"•• Progrem Month 
I· 2 State Deacon Ministry Conference, Church Training 
1· 3 Bapilst Student Union Convention 
3 High Anendance Night In Church Training 
4 Area ~MU Conference. Central, North Linle Rock 
4 Area Brotherhood Meeting, Central, North Little Rock 
4- 8 Arkansas Senior Adult Chautauqua (Ridgecrest) 
10 World Hunger Day 
1 t-12 Bold Growth In Discipleship Schools (Church Training) 
1 t • t 6 Assoclatlonal Annual Meetings 
16 Parents and Pastors Day, Southern Baptist College 
t 8- t 9 Special Missions Ministries Conference (Missions) 
I 8·23 Assoclatlonal Annual Meetings 
21·22 Music Men/Singing Women Workshop/Retreat, DeGray 
23 H.omecomlng, Ouachita Baptist University 
26 State Church Training Convention 
28·30 Marriage Enrichment Retreat, DeGray Lodge (Church Training) 
31 Great Day In the Morning 
November Th1111kagtvtng Oflertng Month tor Child cera 
1 Baptist Women Day of Prayer 
4- 5 Language Leadership Conference, Baptist Building 









State GA Day (grades 4-8), Cemp Paron 
Baptist Health Sunday 
Royal Ambassador Week 
AssociationaJ Acteans Offlcen Retreat, Mills Valley. North Unle Rock 
State RA Fellowship Happening (Brotherhood) 
Foreign Mission Study 









Tiger Tunas, Ouachita Baptist University 
Child Care Day 
"M" Night 
International Student Conference, CamP. Paron (BSU) 
Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions and Lonie Moon Christmas 
Offering 
29-Dec. I Group Career Assessment (Church Training) 
December 
2· 3 Evangelism Workshop, Csmp Paron 
2- 3 Stewardship Worl<shop, Cemp Paron 
5 Foreign Missions Day 
5 Carol Sings 
26 Student Day at Christmas 
27-29 Joy Explo (Evangelism} 
SBC datelines 
Smith visits Kenya, praises missions 
RICHMOND, Va. (BP) - Southern 
Baptist Convention President Bailey 
Smith returned from a visit with South-
ern Baptist missionaries in Kenya saying 
he plans to make Southern Baptists 
aware of the great investment they have 
in missions. 
"These people (missionaries) are there 
every day making strides in witness and 
ministry," he said after a week in Kenya. 
He also said he would continue en-
couraging his church, First Southern 
Baptist Church, Del City, Okla., to make 
by Mary Jane Welch 
substantial increases in Cooperative 
Program giving, because he has seen tha t 
the money is well spent. Del City in-
creased its Cooperative Prosram giving 
by 200 percent from SSO,OOO last year, to 
S150,000 this year, he said. The Coopera-
tive Program Is the voluntary channel for 
funds from churches to support the mis-
sions and educational enterprises of the 
convention. 
Smith attended an all-night prayer 
meeting at Ngerenia Baptist Church, 
where 25 people made professions of 
Respond to cutbacks, Tanner urges churches 
· by Jim Newlon 
ATLANTA (BP) - Churches must fill 
the void if and when government pro-
grams to feed hungry people In America 
are cut back because of Reagan admin-
istration budget proposals, the president 
of the Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board says. 
" The time has come for the local 
church to re-establish its leadership role 
in meeting the needs of hungry people 
In America," William G. Tanner said dur-
ing the board's annual meeting. 
" As government programs may be cut 
back, there are voids that are going to be 
created that the local church and the as-
sociation not only should, but will , be 
able to meet," Tanner sa id. 
He called for other SBC agencies to 
join the effort to develop plans and 
ing needs of hungry people long before 
the government, but after government 
became heavily involved, many churches 
discontinued their programs to feed 
hungry and needy people in thei r com-
munit ies. 
" As these proposed government cut-
backs are made, it appears to me God 
may be giving Southern Baptists and 
local churches another opportunity to 
get more directly involved in meeting 
the needs of hungry people in the name 
of Christ," Tanner said. 
He observed that some churches may 
have been out of the business of meeting 
the needs of hungry people for so long 
that they may not know how to get start-
ed or how to develop programs that will 
meet the needs effectively. 
programs to help the local church and " Some churches will probably feel 
associations of churches respond to they do not have the resources to do 
domestic hunger needs in their own very much, but by joining together with 
communities and commented that al- other churches through the association, 
though the Home Mission Board has the they can make a significant contrlbu-
" lead program assignment" In the SBC In tlon," he said. 
the area of domestic hunger, he does not The first step, Tanner suggested, is for 
want the board to act unilaterally. churches to discover the needs in the 
Tanner named Paul Adkins, director of local community. He pointed out that 
the board's Christian social ministries government cutbacks will differ In al-
department, to coordinate the effort, to most every state, and thus needs will be 
convene Interested SBC agency person- different in each community. 
nel and to develop a preliminary report He commended the work being done 
to be presented at the next board meet- by Nathan Porter, the Home Mission 
lng In July. Board's national consultant on domestic 
Even though Baptls\s may , have dlf- '·hunger, w.hc:tls dev~lopl~g a local hun-
ferent reactions to the budget cuts pro- • ger survey to hel~ ch~rches discover 
posed by the Reagan administration· to ' needs ln ·thelr own communities. 
deter Inflation, said Tanner, " I do feel 
these proposed budget cuts are saying 
something to 'us at the Home Mission 
Board and to all Christians In America." 
Tanner pointed out that throughout 
history, the church was Involved In meet-
Aprl130, 1981 
Even though Tanner did not call for 
board approval of his proposal, members 
of the board voted unanimously to ap-
prove In principle his plea for helping 
churches feed hungry people In Ameri-
ca. 
I 
faith after he preached outside the 
church under a single lantern. 
The SBC president visited missionaries 
and mission work in the Nairobi, llmuru, 
Mombasa and Malindi areas and 
preached an ordination sermon for 23 
Kenyan Baptist pastors at Malindi Baptist 
Church. Thirteen of the pastors became 
Christians during the 1976-77 Glryama 
evangelistic project in Kenya and have 
been leading ch urches started during 
that time. The service was the first ordi-
nation serv ice in the associat ion . 
Smith later attended the dedication of 
a well dug using Baptist relief funds In an 
area where women had been spending 
much of each day walking to find fresh 
water. People walked up to 25 miles to 
attend the service and more than 100 
responsed to Smith's invitation to be-
come Christians. 
Three wells had been dug earlier in the 
area with relief money from the Foreign 
Mission Board, but all contai ned salty 
water. After the fourth well was dug, 763 
people were cou nted getting water from 
it in one day. 
Smith said he had heard before his trip 
that Southern Baptist missionaries lived 
in luxu ry, but " I didn't see any luxury. 
Everyone I met - their whole life was 
their work." 
On the cover 
Christian Home Week, set lor May 3-10, 
provides churches an opportunity to 
emphasize the importance of families 
like Martha, David and Sharon Buster, 
members of Brentwood Baptist Church, 
Brentwood, Tenn. Churches are encour· 
aged to use this week to provide family 
.. enrichment opportunit le1 for memben. 
The theme for 1981 Christian Home 
Week is " The value of persons In the 
family as children of God." Christian 
Home Week resources are produced by 






BIRMI GHAM, AI•. (BP) -Members 
of the Southern B•ptlst Convention 
Stew•rdshlp Commission elected new 
officers •nd •fflrmed the doctrln•l In· 
tOJrity of Iliff members during their •n· 
nu•l m .. tlng. 
E. Hormon Moore, retired executive 
secretory of the Stlte Convention of Bap· 
tlsts In lndlan1, wu elected chairman, 
succeeding D•vfd C. Bates from Pine-
ville, la. 
Members of the Nashville, Tenn.· 
booed commission also took note of 
Resolution 16, concerning doctrinal In· 
tegrlty, passed at the 1980 •nnual 
m .. ttns of the Southern Baptist Con· 
vention In St. louis. 
Commissioners passed a resolution 
which said It " finds all employ ... (of the 
commisslon~uphoid the Bible as stipulat· 
ed" In the Baptist Faith and Message 
~ement of 1963, and •fflrmed "the 
doctrinal Integrity of the employ .... " 
A 1981-82 budget of $1,774,086 was 
adopted. Of the total, $315,800, or 17.8 
percent, will come from the SBC Coop-
er•tlve Program, with other •ntlclpated 
necelpts from the sale of moterlals and 
consultant f .... 
Slltlstlcs reported during the meeting 
indkate total necelpts of Southern Baptist 
churches In 1980 amounted to $2,483,· 
645,551, an Increase of 11.8 percent or 
Law upheld requiring 
abortion notification 
WASHINGTON (BP) - In a 6-3 dec!· 
slon the U.S. Supreme Court upheld a 
Utah statute requiring physicians to 
" notily,lf possible," the parents or guar-
dian of o minor before performing an 
obortlon. 
The high court's decision affirmed 
earlier rulings by a Utah trial court and 
the Utoh Supreme Court that state law 
does not violate a minor's constitutional 
right to prlvocy In obtaining on abortion. 
The Utoh case Involved on unmarried 
15-yeor-old who was living with her 
parents and dependent upon them for 
support when she le•rned she was pres· 
nont. She ch•llensed the state stotute 
when her physician refused to perform 
•n •bortlon without first notifying her 
parents. 
In delivering the court's opinion, Chief 
Justice W•rren E. Burger noted thot the 
Utoh C.w, which requires porental notlfl· 
cation but not parentll consent for abor· 
tiom, "serves the Important consldera· 
!Ions of lomlly Integrity and protecting 
adolescents" when applied to " lmm•· 
ture ond dependent" minors. 
Page18 
S261,S63,392, and missions expenditures 
amounted to 5401,499,506, an Increase of 
12.7 percent, or $45,291,716. 
The •nnu•l meeting also featured a 
dinner hosted by the Wom•n's Mission· 
ary Union, •uxlll•ry to the Southern B•p· 
list Convention, which h•s Its notional 
offices In Blrmlnsh•m. Members of the 
Stewordshlp Commission were briefed 
on the work of the WMU and given a 
tour of the facilities. 
High court to he.ar 
church-state case 
WASHINGTON (BP) - The U.S. Su· 
preme Court will revh!w one church-
state case but has declined consideration 
of two others. 
The high court agreed to consider the 
federal sovernment 's appeal of a west· 
ern Pennsylvania district court decision 
which relieved a member of the Old 
Order Amish religion from paying the 
employer's share of Social Security taxes 
and from withholding Social Security 
taxes from the wages of Amish employ· 
ees because such taxes lnfrlnse upon 
their free exercise of religion. 
Old Order Amish consider It a viola· 
tion of their faith to receive Social Secu· 
rlty benefits or pay Social Security taxes. 
Present federal law exempts Old Or· 
~he Utah statute, Burger wrote, " gives 
ne1ther parents nor judges veto power 
over the minor's decision to abort." 
The Supreme Court held that the ap· 
pellant lacked standing to challenge the 
constitutionality of the Utah statute's 
potential application to ali unmarried 
der Amish who are self-employed from 
Social Security taxes. In its request that 
the Supreme Court review the district 
court decision, the federal government 
asserted that Congress did not Intend 
that the the exemption be extended be· 
yond self-employed Amish to those who 
are employers and employees.· 
In another cue, the high court let 
stand a ruling by the Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals that a Catholic high 
school In New York which was no longer 
owned by the Catholic diocese but still 
required propagation of Catholic values 
Is exempt from Notional labor Relations 
Board jurisdiction. 
The NLRB had ruled In 1978 that Blsh· 
op Ford Central Catholic High School 
violated the National labor Relations Act 
by refusing to recognize and bargain 
with the lay faculty association. 
. In its request for appeal, the lay faculty 
associat ion said the Second Circuit 
Court's decision means that "potentially 
thousands of workers employed In In· 
stitutlons which cla im to engage In a 
'religious mission' will lose their statutory 
rights to bargain collectively and their 
constitutional rights of association." 
Ford Central contended that the deci· 
sion "correctly focused on the relig ious 
nature and activity of the school," and 
that the diocese maintained "a slgnlfl· 
cant degree of control over the school" 
since the real property would revert back 
to the diocese from the private govern· 
ing board should the school cease to be 
Catholic. 
In a third case, the Supreme Court 
denied a petition for rehearing by a New 
Jersey Episcopal church In a property dis· 
pute with the Protestant Episcopal 
Diocese of Newark. 
The high court has consistently held 
that hierarchical church bodies control 
the properties of local congregations. 
minor girls, Including those who are 
mature and emancipated. Court to rule 
Thus the court ruled on the constltu· on AU case 
tlonallty of the parental notice require· by Stan Hutey 
ment only In the cases Involving lmma· 
ture and dependent minors. WASHINGTON (BP) - The U.S. Su· 
Burger concluded that when the Utah preme Court will decide If officials of a 
law is applied to Immature and depen· well-known religious liberty organlza· 
dent minors, it " serves state Interests; It Is lion have a constitution•! right to sue the 
narrowly drawn to protect only those In· federal government lor transferring pub· 
terests and does not violate any guar· lie property to religious organizations. 
antees of the Constitution." Americans United for Separation of 
Church and Stole, a frequent litigant In 
Justice Thurgood Manh•ll, joined by church·st•te .cases for 35 yean, flied suit 
Justices William J. Brennan Jr. ond Harry against the government for Itself and 
A . . Biockmun, dissented, saying the Utah four of its st•fl members when the De· 
law "Infringes upon the constitutional partment of H .. lth, Education and 
right to privacy attached to a minor Welfare donated a 70-acre tract of )and 
woman's decision to complet e or terml· and a number of buildings formerly used 
nate her pregnancy." . as a military hospital to an Assemblte..ol 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
God college In Pennsylvania. Trarisfer of 
the land and buildings was made under 
provisions of the Federal Property Act, a 
law regulating the disposal of surplus 
government property. 
But the college, noting that the law 
had never before come under legal at-
tack, countered that Americans United 
had no legal standing to bring the suit. 
Citing a string of Supreme Court deci-
sions over the last dOzen years, attorneys 
for the college contended that individual 
dtizens must show i;ctual or potenti.JI 
monetary damage to sue in such cases. 
A federal district court dismissed the ' 
complaint more than two years ago, but 
the Third Circuit Court of Appeals re-
versed, holding for Americans United. 
In legal papers filed with the Supreme 
Court, attorneys for Valley Forge Chris-
tian College, recipient of the S1 .3 million 
government property, argued that "spe-
cial lnterl!st groups" such as Americans 
United ought to be differentiated from 
"the citizenry at large." 
For Its part, Americans Uoited argued 
that " governmental largesse to church 
institutions" under the Federal Property 
Act since Its passage 31 years ago has 
amounted to more than S25 million. 
Transfer of excess government Property 
"has the impermissible effect of adva~c­
lng religion," the argument cont inued. 
To deny Its officials standing to sue, 
warned the watchdog group, " would ef-
fectively foreclose judicial Inquiry Into 
serious breaches of the prohibitions of 
the First Amendment, thus emasculating 
the Bill of Rights." 
Although arguments in briefs for both 
sides concentrated on the technical 
question of whether Americans United 
and Its officials have standing to sue, the 
high court could choose to decide both 
the stondlng Issue and rule on the merits 
of the case. That Is considered unlikely, 
however, meaning that even if Ameri-
cans United wlhs this time, the case 
would have to go back to lower courts 
for new arguments. 
SBC datelines 
Black church joins 
Alabama Baptists 
M ONTGOMERY, Ala. (BP)- Westside 
Baptist Church has become the first pre-
dominantly black church to affiliate with 
the Alabama Baptist Convention. 
Westside constituted as a church 
March B, and immediately asked to af-
filiate with the Montgomery Baptist As-
sociation . The church, while a mission of 
Trinity Baptist Church, had been a part of 
the association. · 
The Westside story began in 1976 when 
Westgate Baptist Church, located In a 
changing community, deeded Its build-
ing and property to the Montgomery 
Baptist Association. Tri nity chu rch, un'der 
the leadership of its pastor, Henry Cox, 
received permission from the association 
to sponsor a mission at Westgate to meet 
the spiritual needs of the community. 
Trinity licensed and later ordained one 
of its black members, Milton Boyd, to 
become a minister. Boyd became the 
first pastor of Westside Baptist Mission 
March 7, 1976. 
Boyd, born In Tarboro, N.C., and 
reared in Brooklyn, N.Y., was a supply 
systems analyst at Maxwell Air Force Base 
in Montgomery when he accepted the 
pastorate. 
Westside has a lull program, with Sun-
day school, church training, and mis-
sions groups, including Mission friends, 
Girls In Action, Acteens, Baptist Young 
Women and Baptist Women. The two 
Royal Ambassador chapters, sponsored 
by the Baptist Men's group, have been 
featured In Probe, a magazine of the 
Southern Baptist Brotherhood Com-
mission . . 
The Sunday school has an enrollment 
of 270, with average atte~dance of 120. 
Church training enrollment Is 207, with 
95 persons attending on an average Sun-
day. 
mH Pfayc• Calcndcv 
May 
Home and foreign Mlatlonary Klda 
who attend college on the Margaret Fund 
2 Vickie R. Middleton Malawi 
22 David Rui l Smith Hong Kong 
OBU Box 275, Ar~adelph ia, AR 71923 
1035 Summer St., Hot Springs, AR 71901 
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For sale 
40-passenger Greyhound bus 
with restroom, 238 motor, 
road ready. Call (501~ 636-
5520 after 6 p.m. 
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, WAlES 
AND IRELAND 
August 7·21 , $22711 from OFW 
Experienced escort, Special features 
Dr. Robert Stagg 
OBU, Arkadelphia, Ark . 71923 
2959 SPECIAL 
New American Standanf.Bible 
Published by Moody Press 
e Center Cotumn Cross Reference 
• CNer 104 Pages of Reference 
Aids (concordance and maps) 
• Genuine Leather Cover 
(Please specify black 0< brown) ' 
Now Just 12959 (Reg. •40.95) 
BOHUS OFFER Onle< before April 30 
and receive the 2959 Plan Freel This 
=~~r.=dP: 
Ave. 8apCist Olurc::h kl Ti~. Florida. 
( $5..95 in yow local bookstore. ) 
(Add ?- for each Bibte tor postage and 







Nineteen seminary representatives turn the first shovels of dirt lor the new library 
center on the campus of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort 
Worth, Texas. Leading the way are Presidenl Russell H. Dilday )r. (far righV and 
rrustee board Chairman Kenneth L. Chafin (fa r left). Faculty, student, alumni, civic 
and other groups were represented in the ceremonia l groundbreaking. Th e $6.6 
million facility is expected to be completed during the summer of 1982. 
There are many 
Christian publishing firms but 
none has a purpose like this. 
rPURPOSE: To support the Southern BaptiSt- Con-vention in its task of , bringing persons to God 
through Jesus Christ. ... -.."' 
Your Sunday School Board, since 1891, has 
provided Southern Baptist churches with 
materials and services in keeping with this 
statement of 'purpose. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
HMB approves 42 persons 
ATLANTA (BP) - Directors of the 
Southern Baptist Home Mi!!lon Board 
named 42 persons to mission service dur-
ing their April meeting in Atlanta. 
Included in the appointments were 14 
missionaries, six missionary associates, 
four mission pastor interns, e ight persons 
granted church pastoral a!!ista~ce and 10 
people approved for language pastoral 
assistance. 
Named missionaries were David and 
Karen Arp of Dallas, Texas; luther and 
Marie Berry of Miami, Okla.; Sheila 
Delores Deweese of Tulsa, Okla.; Tom 
and Anne Donaldson of Morgantown, 
W.Va.; Jay Harvey and Fayma Lois Hum-
phreys of Elysian, Minn.; Lill ian Mitchell 
and Charles Louis Mitchell Jr. of Louis-
ville, Ky.; Maxine Robinson of Medford, 
Ore.; and Thomas J, and Sherrye Lor-
ra ine Smith of New Orleans, La. 
Appointed mljsionary a!!oclates were 
Timothy and Jeannie Marie Gramly' of 
Kansas City, Mo.; Dave and Terry Marie 
Hankins of Mill Valley, Calif.; and Mike 
and Debbie Lee of Fo" Worth, Texas. 
Elected mission pastor interns were 
Mike and Trina Crescenzi of Weiner, 
Ark.; Rick love of Broomfield, Colo.; 
and Dave Tidwell of Ten Sleep, Wyo. 
Approved for church pastoral a!!is-
tance were David and Berry Berryhill of 
Onida; S.D.; Leon Freeman Jr. and Lori 
Freeman of Carolina, Puerto Rico; AI and 
Jerry Sims of Torrington, Wyo.; and 
Robe" and Glenda Wilson of Webster 
Springs, W. Va. 
Granted language pastoral assistance 
were Ruben and Emilia Casanova of 
Chicago, Ill.; Isabel and Olivia Chavarria 
of Stockton, Calif.; Chi Choon and Grace 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Nights 
MAY 26- SEPT. 4,1981 
For Information On 
Spring River C.noe Floats 
and THE THEATRE 
Phone 793-2251 or write . . . 
A pastor speaks about Mother's Day Offering. 
Geyer Springs First Baptist Church , .... , .....,.,. ,_ 
~~ 
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Lee of San Mateo, Calif.; Blnh and Thien 
Phan of El Cajon, Calif. ; and Omar and 
Marisol Ramirez of Rochester, N.Y. 
In other action, the directors voted to 
approved the early retirement of William 
H. Slagle, 57, a!!ociate director of the 
board 's church extension division, effec· 
tive May 31 . He has been a!!ociated with 
the board since 1956. He will be a bi -
vocatlonal pastor in Gainesville, Ga. 
1840 Stage Musical and Food 
Special Group Rates 
FOLK THEATRE 
Box 536 
Hardy, Ark. 72542 
SEE PASSION PLAY 
OF CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH 
Internationally acclaimed outdoor 
drama. Visi t the many local attractions 
of " LITTLE SWITZERLANO" and take a 
scenic train ride. "AAA" rated. Heated 
pool. Several large new rooms Ideal for 
church groups. For brochure, church 
and group ra tes write: SWISS VILLAGE 
MOTEL, At. I . Box 5, Eureka Springs, 
Ark. 72632, or call (SO t) 253-9541 . 
Jack and Mae Rush, your new hosts. 
ACCOUNTING 
TEACHING POSITION r 
Opening at Southwest Baptist College, 
fall 19Bt. Master's degree required. 
CPA and/or doctorate preferred. Busi-
ness experience desired. Salary: com-
petitive. Contact: Dr. B. E. Clark, Ac-
counting Department. Southwest Bap-
tist College. Bolivar, Mo. 65613, 417-
326-52B1 or 417-326-7882 (evenings). 
The Polish Bible Society exporu 
scriptures to the United States. They 
expo" thousands of scriptures with 
the highest number going to the 
. Polish population In America. 
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House, Senate consider _ non-profif postal hike 
by Larry Chesser 
WASHINGTON (BP) - A Reagan ad- A Baptist Press sampling of editors of 
minlstrotlon budget proposal which Baptist state newspapers and denomina-
would double postage costs for non- tiona! publications revealed the proposal 
profi t mailers-including denomlna- would be costly to Baptist and all other 
tiontl publications. an!J Baptist state non-profit publications. 
newspape,.-has cleared Its tint hurdle " ilthe phased rates for non-profits are 
in the Senate, but faces an uncenain eliniinated Oct. 1, the Baptist Standard's 
future in the House where key commit- weekly mailing cost will jump from 
tee memben are opposed. $11,000 to $25,000," said Presnall H. 
The Reagan administration has pro- Wood, editor of the Texas newspaper 
~ that governmental subsidies for with a cir~~lation approaching 400,000. 
the non-profit maile" be eliminated, Putting the proposal's possible impact 
forcing the O'!anizations to pay full price in perspective, Wood .said the postage 
to mo.il their publications. bill for the Texas weekly was $459,000 in 
Cumently, non-profit mailen pay only • 1975. If the proposal takes ellect, the 
a portion of the full rate for mailing their paper's annual postage bill will jump to 
publications. . 51 .3 million. 
When the Postal Service was formed in Papers with average and smaller circu· 
1970, Congress decided that each class lations would also feel the crunch. 
and subclass of mallen should pay full Editor Lynn P. Clayton of the louisiana 
cost, but set up graduated steps to soften - Baptist Convention's Baptist Message 
the blow, a post office spokesman said . said the administration proposal would 
O riginally, the steps covered 10 yean but more than double the postage bill for his 
were extended to 16 yean. paper which has a circulation of 69,000. 
The Reagan administration budget Clayton said the paper's postage costs 
proposal is that the subsidy be elimi- have risen from $4,500 to $130,000 in the 
noted, forcing non-profit religious, edu- past 10 years and added : " If Reagan's 
catlbnal, scientific, philanthropic, agri· proposals are accepted, in 11 years, we 
cultural, labor, veterans and frater(\al will have gone from 13,500 to $260,000. 
O'!inintions to pay ful f cost. )ames Lee Young, editor of Colorado's 
The administration proposal has been Rocky Mountain Baptist. which has a cir-
approved in principal in the Senate in a culation of 9,800, said the proposal 
proo!SS called budget reconciliation, would send his postage expense from 
which allocates funds available for each $15,000 annually to $30,000. 
segment of government. The Senate " A SJO,OOO postage bill for such a small 
govemment31 attain committee is ex· paper staggers my mind," Young said. 
pected to spell out the cuts when it sets 
the Postal service budget. The sharp increase in postage costs 
The proposal, however, faces tougher would leave non-profit publications lac-
going in the Hou.e, whe~e the post of- in'g such choices as s4bscrlption rate 
flee and d vil service committee has hikes and cutbacks in the number of is-
voted to reject the postal service cuts. sues, the editon indicated. · 
Additionally, the House budget com- The Commission, published by th~ 
mittee chairmo.n, )ames R. )ones, D- ~BC Foreign Mission Board, had already 
Okla., has announced a plan to restore moved from 12 issues to nine this year 
$150 m~illion of Reagan 's proposed re- and raised prices from 53.50 
duction in postal subsi.dies. 
Space available until May 4 
SBC special_ to L.A. 
departures ,June 7 or 8 
$367. 
~ ;:,"",:.·~· 
AiO, For full Information 
"''IIII' Call 375-3396 
c.pttol .. aro.dwly, uc ... Rock 
to $5 annually, leaving Editor leland F. 
Webb uncertain how his publication 
would deal with a large postage increase. 
"At this point, I'm already wondering 
how we can stay within our budget and 
still deliver the product we need to 
deliver," Webb said. 
Wood said the Baptist Standard would 
be forced to pass on the higher postage 
costs by raising subscription rates, a 
move he is hopeful Texas Baptists would 
receive with understanding. I 
"I do not see how our Baptist process 
can operate efficjently and effectively 
without the state Baptist paper-or 
something jn its place-whatever the 
cost," said Wpod, w~o called \~~ Baptist 
Standard ~ ' "valuable and viable part" of 
the Texas corivention . 
Clayton said that unless the Louisiana 
convention picked up the extra postage 
costs, the Baptist Message would have to 
choose between "tripling subscriptions 
or goi ng to a bi-monthly publication." 
Young said his paper would ''definitely 
have to raise" its rates and "conceivably 
cut back on the number of issues," a 
choice he and his board hope to avoid. 
Clayton said approval of the proposal 
would mean that "the heart of the Bap-
tist rapid .communication system would 
be drastically downgraded." 
And the overall impact .of the proposal 
would be much broader. 
"When educational, charitable and 
fraternal publications are put out of 
business because of rising postal costs, 
the public will suller by being a less In-
fo rmed citizenry," Wood said. 
Contending that the postal service 
would suffer because of the loss of reve-
nue from non· profit mailers, Wood said 
the proposal is a "serious maner not just 
for the religious publications, but for the 
service·and the people of the na-
Great Passion Play. 
Victorian History Tours. 
E"ia7 1ht bcsl E11rd. Spring1 fA" 1//tr. 
Make your summer tour a whopping sucau. 
lnclud~ a nop at Eureka Springs. Sp«ial 
church and youth group packages include tic· 
keu to TheG«"at P:wion Play, lodging , visiu 
ro other fampus arrracriom, plus sp«ial 
privil~ges for bus optntors. 
.Step into the turn-of- rht--cen!Ury at Euttka 
;~;!~gs and make this years's tour the . bn,r 
For more information and compl~te package 
plans, write: Eurtka Springs Tours , 71 Pros-
p«t Sr. , Room 13C , Eureka Springs , Arkan-
.., 72632. 
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Bailey Smith announces committee on committees 
DEL CITY, Okla. - (BP) Bailey Smith, 
president of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, has announced his appoint· 
ments to the SBC committee on commit· 
tees. 
The 52-member committee will be 
presented to the 1981 annual meeting of 
the Southern Baptist Convention June 9-
11 In los Angeles, although the mes-
sengers do not elect the committee. The 
committee, which includes two repre-
sentatives from each of 26 state conven· 
tlons, will nominate to the 1982 annual 
meeting Baptists to serve on SBC boards, 
committees and standing committees. 
Jimmy Draper, pastor of First Church 
of Euless, Texas, wi ll serve as chairman. 
Those named are : 
Al•b•m• - Fred Wolle, pastor ol Cot-
tage Hill Church of Mobile, and Bobbie 
(M rs. Jimmy) Jackson of Huntsville. 
Arlzon~ - Jim Harvey, pastor of First 
Southern Church of Glendale, and 
Wendell Freeze of Yuma, president of 
the Arizona Southern Baptist Conven-
tion. 
Ark•ns•s - Wayne Smith, pastor ol 
First Church of Sparkman, and Ernie 
Perkins, director of missions for Concord 
Association at Fort Smith. 
C.Jiifornl• - Bob Lewis, pastor of First 
Church of Westminster, and Herman 
Wooten, director of missions for Orange 
County Association, Orange. 
Colorodo- Harold Blackwell of Salida 
and Mrs. Jean Cooper of littleton. 
District ol Columbl• - C. Wade Free-
man Jr., pastor ol Capitol Hill Metropol-
itan Church in Washington, and presi· 
dent of the DC Baptist Convent ion, and 
Estelle (Mrs. Parks) Hackney ol Washing-
ton. 
Florida - ·o. S. Hawkins, pastor of First 
Church of Fort lauderdale, and Bob 
Vickery of Winter Park. 
Georgii- Clark Hutchinson, pastor of 
Eastside Church of Marietta, and Ben F. 
Wardlow of Waynesboro. 
Illinois - Charles Chandler, pastor ol 
Pennsylvania Avenue Church of Urbana, 
and Craig Riding of Rock lord, president 
of the Illinois Baptist State Association . 
lndiJ~ni - David Simpson, pastor of 
First Southern Church ol New White-
land, and chairman of the executive 
board of the State Convention of Baptists 
in Indiana, and R. V. Haygood, executive 
director of the SCBI, 
KJ~ns~·Nebraska - Phil Lineberger, 
pastor of Metropolitan Church of Wichi-
ta and Barbara (Mrs. Calvin) Miller, 
Omaha. 
Kentucky - G. David McClure of 
Louisville, and Wyman Copass, pastor of 
Reidland Church of Paducah. 
louisiana - Ron HerrOd, pastor of 
First Church, Kenner, and Barry l and· 
rum, pastor of First Church of Bossler 
City. 
M•ryl•nd - David Flumbaum of Jop-
pa, and David Kim, pastor of First Korean 
Church of Silver Springs. 
Michig•n - Rochelle Davis, pastor of 
Temple of Faith Church of Detroit, and 
Dwain Laramore, area director of mis· 
slons in Flint. 
Mississippi - larry Black, minister ol 
music at First Church of Jackson, and 
Robert Eustice of Biloxi. 
Missouri- Bob Warner, pastor of First 
Church ol St. Louis, and Tom Carney, 
pastor of Second Church, Springfield. 
New Mexico- Tom Clayton, pastor of 
First Church of Hobbs, and Stan Coffey, 
pastor ol Fi rst Church of Albuquerque. 
North Carolina- Don Bouldin, pastor 
of Carmel Church of Charlotte, and 
Henderson Belk ol Charlotte, second 
vice president of the Baptist State Con· 
ventlon of North Carolina. 
Northwest - John Hatch, pastor of 
First Church ol lakewood In Tacoma, 
and Quilla (MrS. Elmer) Whitten of Port-
land. 
Ohio- Roy Southerland of Reynolds· 
burg, and Jack Davis of Huron . 
Okl• hom• - Jeanne (Mrs. Tom) Elliff 
of Tulsa, and Robert Harris of Del City. 
South Cirolina- lonnie Shull, pastor 
ol Northside Church ol West Columbl•, 
and president of the South Carolina B•p· 
tist Convention, and Fred Lowery, pastor 
ol Pisgah Baptist Church of Spartanburg. 
Tennessee- Pat Kough, pastor of First 
Church of Bemis, and Ralph Stone, pas-
tor of Two Rivers Church ol Nashville. 
Texas - Jimmy Draper, pastor of First 
Church of Euless, and John Bisogno, 
pastor of First Church of Houston. 
Virgini.t - Bob Yarborough, pastor of 
Immanuel Church of Manassas, and 
Franklin Hall, pastor of Bethel Baptist 
Church of Tabb . 
. Missionary force grows slowly while volunteer numbers swell 
RICHMOND, Va. (BP) - The number 
of Southern Baptists flooding overseas as 
volunteers jumped V percent In 1980 
and the total missionary force increased 
by two percent. But the number ol 
career missionaries rose by only two per· 
sons. 
That is causing concern for Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board adminis-
trators who say the career missionary is 
the core of the Southern Baptist. mission 
enterprise overseas. 
"If it (career missions) begins to decay, 
it's only a matter of time before the 
decay affects the total system.'' said Bill 
1W. Marshall, vice president for human 
resources for the board. 
"Almost all short·term ministries are 
dependent upon those people who stay 
long enough to learn the language and 
make themselves available and vulner-
able to those to whom they go," said 
MarShall. "There Is a difference between 
a visitor and a neighbor. God's mission 
l- - ·-· - -· 
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by Mary jane Welch 
methodology In Jesus was to become a 
neighbor." 
Applied to 1980 forces, that means 
most of the 4,818 volunteers who went 
overseas in 1980, plus the 246 missionary 
journeymen, 15 special project workers 
and 244 missionary associates who were 
on the field at the end of 1980 could not 
have been used If they hadn' t been 
working with some of the 2,5S4 career 
missionaries who still comprised the bulk 
of the overSeas missionary staff. The dis-
tinction between missionary associates, 
who serve renewable four-year terms, 
and career missionaries has become 
1 blurred as many associates now have 
served more than 10 years on the field, 
Marshall added, however. 
Louis R. Cobbs, director of personnel 
selection foi the board, pointed out that 
for the thlrdJear In a row, the Foreign 
Mission Boar has appointed more than 
300 missionaries a year wh.lle other mis-
sian agencies are retrenching. In 1980, 
the board appointed 330 new mission-
aries, down from a record 350 In 1978 and 
332 in 1979. 
Of the total 330 missionaries commis-
sioned In 1980, Japan received 20; Korea 
19; Taiwan 17; and Hong Kong/ M acao 
12. 
In 1979 no career missionary nurses 
were appointed, but in 1960 five nurses 
and 15 In other ca tegories were appoint-
ed to countries where Southern Baptists 
have medical missions. No career mls· 
sionary physicians were appointed, how-
ever, said Cobbs. 
The typical newly appointed mission-
ary couple In 1980 was about 30 ye•rs old 
with two children. They typical mission-
ary associate was 48 or 49 and the typical 
journeyman was 23. 
There were 279 losses among the mis-
sionary force In 1980, with resignation ac-
counting for 143 losses. 
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Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:1 -8 
by Bob Utile 
Ashdown First 
God's ultimate word 
" Get all excited, go tell everybody that jesus Christ is born." Why get all ex-
dte<H Wha(s the big deall The distinguishing characterist ic of Christ ianity is 
not what it teaches, but what it is. Paul declared it is " Christ in you, the hope ot 
glory" (Col. 1:27). Christianity is whatever jesus is. As we come to realize who 
he is, we do indeed "get all excited." 
God comes " in Son" (Heb. 1:1-2a) · 
At one point in history knowledge of God was based upon what me'n 
he~rd. God chose to reveal himself through his prophets at different times and 
in various ways. But then, the day came when he came personally, " in sOn". 
Something very defini te is revealed about God in th is revelation, fOr char-
acter is more revealed in action tha n in word. We see at the core of thesuniVerse 
a beinS that is unselfish, loving, and giving. He does not hold on to his position 
but rather shares himself so that we may part icipate in his life. 
The adequacy ol Jesus (Heb. 1:2-4) 
" Heir of all th ings and creator of the world." This means all events Work tor 
Jesus, and what works tor Jesus can work for each of us. HistOry will be Co'nclud-
ed in Jesus whether history likes it or not. 
"The brightness of his Glory and the expressed image of his pers0n .'1 Shad! 
ows can be lovely and interesting, but at best shadows are only shadows, with 
no substance to them. In jesus we come to the object that was casting the shad-
ow seen in the O ld Testament. He is not a representat ive of God; he is God. 
" Upholding all things." Jesus is always in charge at the universe. This 
means he is also in charge of each of our affairs. 
" Purged our sins.'' The barrier between man and God is removed. by Jesus 
in one act, the cross. 
" Sat down ... on high." He is the King of k ings, and lord of lords. He con-
trols our destiny. 
Don' t neglect your salnlion (Heb. 2:1-8) 
God issues a stern warn ing to his people about " dri ft ing•: away·from the 
basis of life, Jesus. M en who neglect this " great sa lvation" cannot escape the 
terrible consequences of such neglect. The question, " How shall we escape?" 
emphasizes the point tha t there is no escape. ' 1 
The- Outlines ol tM lnt~n.~tion~l Bible Lesson for Christi.a.n Tuchlns, Uniform Serih, ~te copy-
riaftted by lht- lntem•tion.ll Council of Relisiow Eduation. UHd by permiuion. 
Broken homes No. 1 problem 
Jesus " Wonderful Counselor" (lsa. 9:6) ~· . 
Taught and demonstrated : 
the only indepth , ~ . . , , ~, 
Solution - 10 Unique Guidelines ' ·; z.:r:.._ ..:. 
For Marriage/Family Counsellng/Sei f.help 
Full details In Bible t{.ndbook: "How to Save Your M1niage" 
S3.95 from Rev. AJ Pontious (Baptist~ 40313th SL, DeFuniak" Springs, ~.a. 32433 
Who is lost? 
Someone has said, 
" Before you can get 
'em saved, you musr 
first get 'em lost." 
Also the church 
must know th at 
people are lost be-
fore they will at -
tempt to reach them 
with the Gospel. All 
are lost because all 
~:~: %?s~:~ · t~~ . Pipkins . 
mark .' All h a~~ lailed ' to be ·what ther 
ought to hav'e' oeen and
1 
r'ha't t~ey co,~ ld 
have tfeen. All are lost because ~~~ have
1 
lost their waY ' in lite: 'All hcive' strayed 
lr~m t:h.e. pa.t? . ~ ~d rlsse? the gqal' lor 
tHeir lives. All are sinners and trespassers. 
Tti6se who a~e lost are spjritually1dead, 
Sin ~ills . It cannot be to lerated. It niust 
be dealt 'with. To allbw sin io remain is 
suic!q~ . But, si~ '<;a"inOt ~~ 'dealt with by 
the sinner. Only God wHo is rich in love 
and mercy can de
1
al w'ith si n: " Christ 
breaks the power ' Ot cancelled sin . He 
sets the Prisoh~ r free." 
The Gospel caine to the Jew first . 
Those who Were not JewS were aliens. 
Aliens worshipped many gods and owed 
their loyalties to rulers of the world. They 
were wl thout.t.he hope of salvation unti l 
the coming of Jesus Christ. ThrOugh his 
work on the cross, those who were aliens 
were made members of the fami ly of 
God. Barriers in the temple of God were 
broken down by the blood ol Christ. Be-
cause of Christ, no man ever need fee l 
shut out from God. 
God's message 1o the lost 
The only message God has lor a lost 
world is the message of the cross. No 
other will be blessed by God, however 
proclaimed. The whole idea of sacrificial 
death may seem like foolishness to sell-
centered ,anq self-i pd,ulgent people, but 
in the message is salvation to those who 
believe. In what looks like failure there is 
victory. The cross did not signal defeat 
but power. The wisdom ol the world 
cannot reconcile these ideas, but God 
goes on saving those who come to the 
cross. And, people keep coming because 
the cross has a message of love that pea· 
pie hear from no other source. 
If man were allowed to make his own 
terms lor belief, He might th ink he want-
ed some special sign - a message in the 
heav.~rf· Rl· he ,m!ght Y'1~~ ~'i'me,tp l ng 
This ~son tre.atment It hued on . lhe Ule .1nd 
Work Curriculum for Southern ~ptkt Churche., 
copytl&hl by The Sund•y School ~rd of the 
Southern l•ptisl Conrentlon. All ri&hts raen-ed. 
UHd by permiuJon. 
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Life and Work 
M~y 3, 1981 
Eph. 2:1-5, 12-13 
1 Cor. 1:18, 21-24 
by E. A. Pipkins . 
Southside Church, Slutts~rt 
that could be reasoned out lntellectu~lly. 
The church has no message like this. It Is 
Christ crucified that Is the mes~ge of the 
church. 
Those who are ~ved find In the cross 
all they could want. S.ved jews found 
the greatest sign, the mightiest miracle. 
S.ved Greeks found a wisdom deeper 
than the world could fathom. 
It should be remembered that It is not 
by foolish preaching that the world is 
reached, but by preaching what has been 
called foolishness. The idea of foolish-
ness had to do with the opinion of Christ 
crucified for the world. No preacher can 
appeal to this idea to do less than his best 
in proclaiming the Gospel of Christ. 
Neither should he neglect the lesson 
learned here that the singular truth with 
which God has chosen to draw men is 
that, " Christ died for our sins." · 
HughM pew culhlons 
ReveBible or attached 
Quality, comfort and beauty 
We bellfte •• ewt 
..,. rour church .-..y 
3 weeks detivefy on Iabrie In stock 
For free estimate catt coftect 
Eugene Hughee, 3S3-155e 
11-2, hx15tA 
Owdon, At1o. 717'3 
'Heart of Hawaii' 
ThrH leland Fling 
O•hu - M•ul - Hn•ll 
a d•y. - 7 nights 
Auguet 13·21, 11181 
• Round Trip 747 flight lrom 
Dallas-Ft. Worth 
• All deluxe oceanside hotels 
• Guided tours on each Island , 
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Sunday School Lessons 
Bible Book 
May 3, 1981 
I S~muel 8:1 - 9:27 
by J. D. Passmore 
Current-Gaines Association 
Pas.smpre 
Israel's desire for a king 
S.muei's age w~ against' him. He was one of Israel's best judges, but as he 
gr.ew older he could not serve well and his sons did not follow in his steps. Israel 
felt they had good reasons for wanting a king, but they did not consider the will 
of ~od for' them. Here is what happened. 
The departu,... ol S.muel's sons from right standards 
Israel had never been the obedient sons that God desired them to be. Their 
disobedience progressed as they possessed the land. They seemed to move in a 
more evil direction continually. Corrupt people corrupt their religious and 
political leaders and Samuel's sons were a product of a corrupt society. They 
did not follow their father but judged without justice. They accepted bribes and 
money was more Important than right decrees. Israel felt another way would be 
better. 
The desire of Israel 
Their dls~tlsfaction with Samuel's sons led them to desire a king like the 
nations ~round them had. S.muel was heart-broken because they rejected the 
way of God. God tells Samuel that they have rejected him and not Samuel. He 
instructs Samuel to give them what they want. Israel was justified in being dis· 
~tlsfled with the rule of Samuel's sons, but to reject the way of God was going 
too far. 
The demonstration of a kingship 
God Instructs S.muel to tell them what a king will be like. Samuel tells the 
people that a king will control them, taking their children for servants and their 
property for his use and taxes. Even their animals and crops will be taken lor 
taxes. Israel had her mind made up. She would have a king regardle» ol the 
cost. 
The dem~nds Are met 
God told Samuel to select a king. He describes the man who is to be chosen 
and tells S.muel the circumstances that would be involved. When Saul shows 
up searching for his father's asses, Samu~l knows that this Is the man. 
God In his permissive will wil l often give us what we want even though It is 
not best for us. 
tw. "'-on ~ is INMod on tM llble looll Study f01 SouiMm l•ptbt Churches, copyrJa,hl 





6920 Dahlia Drive 
UtHe Rock, Arl<. 72209 
Financing available 
For Information call: 
H. W. Roper (501) 562-4582 
lrby Watson (501) 847-8565 
GROUPS- Ro11"0 NOW lor 
THE GREAT PASSION PLAY (May-Oct.) 
TJckets, lodging. meals and swimming 
all for just S 16 each 
at KELLER'S COUNTRY DORM RESORT 
AI. 1, Eureka Springs, Ark. 72632 
Csll501/253-8418 lodayl 
PEW CUSHIONS 
Reversible or attached upholstered type 
FOI' tree estimate contact ~ 
FLOWERS MANUFACTURIII9. IIIC. 
P.O. Box 587, Keene, Tex. 76059 
Phone: AC 817 -645·9203 
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Foreign missions datelines 
Crusade a first 
for Mexico 
by SuSOln Cahen 
EXICO CITY (BP) - Evangelist Billy 
Graham concluded eight days in Mexico 
City by visiting privately with President 
Jose Lopez Portillo. 
Graham had just fi nished a five-day 
evangelistic crusade frought with prob-
lems because of Mexico's constitutional 
law regarding separat ion of church and 
state:. Despite la.st·minute negotiations 
and public confwion about meeting 
place and lime, more than 951000 pe,.ons 
attended during the five nights. The 
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16,000-seat Arena Mexico was filled to 
overflowing four of the five. 
Some 6,524 persons Inquired about the 
gospel in response to Graham's mes-
sages. Of those, 3,522 accepted Christ as 
their personal Savior and made a life 
commitment. Most were between 13 and 
25 or over 36 yean of age, according to 
Graham O'!anlzatlon reports. 
That there was a crusade at all haa 
amued the local organizing committee. 
When Graham arrived In Mexico City 
four days before it was to begin, no deci-
sion had been made regarding meeting 
place. The government withdrew Its of-
fer of the 42,000-seat INDE Stadium 
shortly before the meetings were to start. 
Pege24 
Lost tribe of Mindanao finds Christ in crusade 
by Chuck Morris 
TUMAGOK, Philippines (BPI - I was 
the first white man to reach this spot. 
I had forded riven, balanced on logs 
and walked two half-inch cables 70 feet 
above a crocodile-infested river. I had 
burrowed through 10-foot high jungle 
grass, slid down 45-degree mountain 
slopes and crept t.hrough dark jungles. 
It had taken me three days to walk 30 
miles to reach Tumagok, the most re-
mote spot of the lost tribe of Mindanao 
-the Manobos. 
Soon after I arrived I met the " pakell-
lok-esen," the woman leader of the 
primitive re ligion of the Manobos. Her 
beady eyes followed my every move-
ment. Her dress and unique beads iden-
tified her as the one " experienced in 
keeping the traditions and laws of the 
tribe." 
She knew I was there to tell her people 
about Jesus Christ. I wondered what she 
was thinking, what she was planning. 
It was past midnight and the full moon 
was reflecting off the frothy Maridajao 
River. A strange sound jerked me aWake . 
The old woman was squatting on her 
heels chanting in a tongue I hadn't 
heard. The noise went on for an ·hour. 
The next day I learned I had h~ard the 
" prayer language" of the religious lead-
ers. The M anobos believe they are de-
scended from the biblical tribe of the 
Hittites. Tradit ion says they received 
their language at the Tower of Babel 
when God gave it to the first Manobo, 
Ajirio. The language is passed on today 
to a select few. Most Maliobos don't un-
dentand it and cannot speak it. 
I learned they beiieve in one god who 
sent a spirit to give them commandments 
to live by, such as don' t kill , don' t steal, 
don' t commit adultery and don' t back-
bite. To violate these leads one to the 
" lake of fire;" to keep theni brings one 
to heaven. 
They also believe that goddesses rule 
over certain areas, such as rain, wildlife 
and harvest. And they sacrifice to the 
spirit of agriculture at planting time and 
harvest. 
But the souls of these noble people are . 
uneasy. Threatened by rebels from sev-
eral sides, starving from lack of food and 
98 percent Illiterate, they cl ing to tradi-
tions and commandments which have no 
future. I 
The second night alter I had shared the 
good news of Jesus Christ, the old wom-
an I had heard praying said, " I never 
thought I would live long enough to see 
someone come this far to tell us about 
God. Will you give me permission to pray 
that tomorrow our people will come 
down the mountain to hear this message 
about Jesus Christl" 
About midnight I agai n heard her 
praying. Morn ing light revealed the tribe 
flowing down the mountain, some hav-
ing walked two hours. Soon the little hut 
was packed with 35 adults and three 
times that many children and young peo-
ple. 
For one and one-half houn I told them 
about Jesus, over and over again the 
same story. When I invited them to ac-
cept Christ the old woman was the first 
to stand. 
An BO-year-old man who was hearing 
the news for the first t ime, stood to say, 
" Put my name down as one who ac-
cepts.".A division chief who had walked 
six miles to hear, believed. AnotHer 54-
year-old chief said, "We have not 
known. We now believe. I will be bap-
tized. I will give a piece of land for a 
church site.'' 
I asked those who had stood making 
decisions to sit down and I carefully ex-
plained the meaning of what they were 
doing. I taught them about baptism and 
the need to witness their belief about 
Jesus. Then I went to the river. Soon 25 
adults and older young people had 
streamed down the hill to witness their 
fai th by baptism. 
Like chickens flock ing for food they 
came; they heard; they believed; they 
went away satisfied. In 14 days, 125 peo-
ple accepted Christ. 
At the last service, the translator said to 
the people, "We have been called the 
lost tribe of Mindanao. This can't be said 
any longer. Since Brother Morris has 
brought the gospel to our tribe God has 
found us.11 
As I turned to start the long walk back 
out of the mountains, the old woman 
crossed her arms, took both my hands in 
hers and raised her hands toward heaven 
in an act of benediction and prayer for 
me. Taking my hands again, she kissed 
them, and weeping said, " You have be-
come my brother." 
Chuck Morris, a Southern Baptist mls· 
sionary living In the Philippines, was a 
participant In the recent New Ufe cru-
sade on the l.sland of Mindanao. 
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